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Villages Shift
Provioces To Aid
Development
PRICE Af. 2
Health Minister
Visits Maternity
Hospital, School
..
KABUL. Feb. IO.-Miss Kobra
Noarzai. the Minister of· Health,
inspected the maternity hospital,
Zizhantoon. Wednesday morning.
She visi red the sur&ery department.,
the clinic and. the nursing scliool of
me bospital. The president of the
hospital.· the chief doctor, and the
prinCipal of the school described the
hospital's probl~ms and accomplish-'
menLS to the Minister.
The Minister gave instructions to
repair some paru of the hospital and.
made suggestions on bow its finan-
cial problems might be met
-The bospital. established 17 years
ago, bas served mothers and child.'
ren, as well as training nurses.
~ursday Edition
KABUL, Feb. IO.-Kbwaja Ali~ha, Khwaja Ali- Sufla, Plak, Lan-
die, and Disbu' 'tillages formerly a
part of the Cbakhansoor are now
,a part of the Helmand Province.
The director of. the Planning De-
pa.rtmeot in. the Ministry of IDteriOf~Id that the step' has been taken
m order to facilitate the carrying of
development plans.
For the same reason' Ashaba .vil-
lage in Salang is now a part of the
Parwan 'province. and Almeeto and
lCharbeid villages and a part of the
Malestan village now belocg toGhami province,
Waltia Medal Presented
To Lal10ur Unit Head
KABUL. Feb. '10.-The Waltiani~k.1e medal was pt:CSCnted to' Kho-
dar Oost Ahmad. Zai, the , Com-
. mander of ·.the Labour Corps unit at
the Pulicharkhi workshops. by Dost
Mohammad Fazel, the president of
the workshops: The presentation
w~ appfoved by His Majesty the.Kmg.
•
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KABUL. Feb. IO.-Gbulam Mo-
hammad Sulaiman bas been appoin-
ted AfahaD Ambassador lo .Pakis·
tan. SUlaiman has been serving as
His Majesty's ambassador to the
UAR.
The Foreign Ministry announced
that the· agreement to his appoint-
ment has been received from the
Pakistan ,~80vernmenl
SuJaiman has served in the
nislry of' Foreign Affairs for
last 28 years.
The 5()..year-old Afghan diplomat
was born in Kabul. He speaks
French and English fluently, is mar-
ried and ihas three children.
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Communique Colis
Holt Of Bombing
IOn ~. Vietnam
'Sulaiman Name<i ..
Afghanistan's .
.~ " ;...-
Envoy To Pakistan'
WEATIID FOUCAST
•Tomorrow'. Temperature
Max. +12°C_ ~om -ooe.
San sem' tomorrow a~ 5:32 p.DL
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:30 a..m.
~morrow's Outlook: Cloudy
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For Sale
ADVTS·
FEBRUARY 9, 1966
WANTED
CERCLE FRANCAIS
Thursday, Feb. 10
SI. ValeJltlno'a clauce
Freneb CIIIh.
RAWALPINDI. Feb. 9. (Reuter),
-Pakistan and Hungary Tuesday
signed a protocol boosting commo·
dity exchanges between them.
ABIANA CINllMA
At 2, 4:30, 7 and 9, American
colotU' cowboy 'film.
FOUR FOR TEXAS
PARK CINEMA
At· 2, 4:30, and 9, American
film.
WHY MUST I DIE'
ZAlNAR CINllMA
At 1:30, 4, 6:30 lJ:ldian film.
CHHOUTY N4>WAR
Pakistan; Hungary
Increase Trade
New Governor ,Takes ,Part
TALOQAN, Feb. ·9.-8u1... Am
Zakaria, . the new governor of 'fa.
khar arrived here Monday afternoon
and was received by the people and
officialS of the province. ~
INrERNATlONAL CLUB
FASCHING
COSTUMED BALL
Bwret-dluuer served thro~h­
ODt lbe ulgbt.
L30 p.m. Non·memberS Ms.1SG.
faney costumes available tor
hIrIur. Tel: 21llOO
It provides for Pakistani exports
of manufactured goods and primar;y
commodities, including cloths in ex·
change for Hungarian electrical eq-
uipment and construction and rna·
chinery tools, chemicals and iron
and steel products.
Pakistan gave diplomatic recag:
nition to Hungary last December.
The government here is expected to
sel up a St.8.te trading corporation to
handle its rapidly expanding busi·
ness with socialist countries.
A leasee for modem hoUse;
wllb np·to-date fumlture 'and
fixtures Inc1Dd1ug • hI&" eompouud
tor sports In best \ocatiou of
Welayat Vat!.
PJea.se eontaet PashtaDy Tela·
raty Rank, care Df Observation
Dept.
Gentleman wllb perfeet Ene·
1Ish, good typlDJ and expert_
in AirUne wanted for attractive
salary fDr CueboslDvak AlrIlDea.
Appllcania shDDld deliver tbelr
written applications before
Marcl1 15 to CSA om..- In Hotel
Splmar.
Bank Official
Suggests Way To
St:;lbilise Prices
KABUL ·TIME.'!
Moil.key~Hunting Grandpa
Shoots Grandson Instead
SEREMBAN, Malaya, Feb.
9, (Benler).-A n·yur-old
boy. shot by his grandfather
who mtstook him for a mOD·
key, was reponed reeover!u&'
In hospital Tuesday,
~u. a !iO-yur-old ahorI-
glue, was hllD.Uuc .mDnkeys In
the JllD.I'le when he saw a
I\gure movIur In !he _tops.
He ftred, and his crandJolI,
whD had been trapplDJ hII'ds,
eame tumbllDg dDW11.
KABUL, Feb. 9.-ID the eleventh
lottery held by the Red Crescent
Society, tick.et No. i2,5.264 won the,
highest prizt-a Moscoviteh car.
The winner is a policeman.
ghanistan and its culture. UNITED NATIONS, New York,Artist Tufa Fazylova writes in Feb. 9, (Reuter).-A world bankthe newsPaper -on cultural ex· official bas fonnally introduced achange. She· 'emphasises that the radical proposal to aid developing
singers and musiciaIis of the nations in maintaining the world.friendly country enjoy deserved martet price of their main exports.popularity in Tajikistan. The It would cost between $300 andguest per.t0rmances of the Kabul 400 million a year. Irving S. Fried· ITheatre, she thought. were a Iman, economic adviser to the World Igreat ~vent in t1?-e repub~~'s cul· Bank presidebt, said Monday pia:hLtural hfe. Speaking of V1S1ts to The proposal is not aD officialAf.ghanistan. Tufa. Fazylova des- World Bank plan but was made by .cnbes them as fruitful bank staff at the request of the Uni- INegmat' Ochilov, a commentator ted Nations Conference on Trade?f the Tajik News Agency, writes and Development Friedman introd-tn a youth paper about the grow· uced it to the 55-nation Trade anding economic and trade relations' Development Boerd, a major organbetw~ the Soviet Union and Ai· of the conference. I'ghan~an. Many developing countries have
. ~Iwandwal .and !he personali· had to reduce their development pro-~les accompanymg~ now tour~ grammes, cut back imports and in-109 ~hbe~, last rught left by troduce awterity measures in recent
special tram f~r Samarkand years when the world prices ofTsarapkin Says cocoa, sugar and other commoditieshave slumped.
Eu S·m 0 Under the scheme a new admi:..rope I ng n DisteriDg ageDCY would agree with
. interested countries on a policy pa-Nuclear Volcano CDge cove~ing their developm'ent
1 • plans and would mat.e a "projection"
GENEVA, Feb. 9, (Rcuter).-se.. of their export earnings in a given
myon Tsarapkin, chief Soviet disar- period.
mamenl negotiator, .said. here 'T'ueI- If. the coun~ was performingday that military circles were «:an- effiCiently but Its export earuingsning the moon to establish military dropped below the projected levelbases there. because of low world market prices,He also told the 17-nation Gene- the agency would provide long-term Mereedes ;BeDs 190,va disannamenr conference that Eo. low-interest loans. 1962 Model. 2%.000 ImLrope was sitting on a nuclear Vol. But if 'a country collected more Volkswaren 1200, 1964 model,cano, due to United States and export earnings than was projected, . 9.eoo. k:m.NATO military generals. thlJ excess would be taken into Custom duUes unpaJ,d.
. Bombs bad been recently dropped c:onsideratiOl1 in a bad export year Washing MadliDe.lD EurQpc, he said, citipg the 1051 of a ;~ the e1tent of aid was consi- Deep.Freezer.U.S. nuclear weapon,\ in the. sea off Tel. ZM3Sthe Spanish coast' when an American - -
-------------bomber crashed lliere last mODth.· The American Society of KabulOnly a stroke of luck had saved Will hold thethe Spanish population there from G hi
..lastropbe. TsarapkiD said.
. eorge Was ',ngton Charity Ball
NATO Meeting February 24, 1966 at Press Club(Coulii. 1) 9 p.m....,t a.m.
concrelc: results, with no sianifi- ConttnuOUB musJ.o-BuJret s:upper'cant progress expected in the near, Many door prizesfuture.
. (You must be present to win)One ttasen for this is Britain's Tickets available: .
-preoccupation at the moment with U.s. Embassy ReceptiOD Deskber 10Dg range dereu... planning for U.N.T.A.B. Om-lntemaUouAl Clubthe area "east of Sucz". U SALDMoreover. lbe impressioD prevaiJa " starr Bouse-Myrtle BaldwiniD Wa.sbingtOD that BoDO is Dot T.A.s.K Board meinbers--S~U. team membersplacing any particular pressure t» I B.la.ck ·tle At. 300 per personhiod the curreDt diplomatie sound· .Door PrIzes ou display from Feb. 15 In U.S~S.logs. . '.
.Auditorium window.
.,
CHARlKAR, Feb.' 9.-A tan.l<er
·of gasoline oil stolen by Gut Aqa
was fouod by police in Shinwar
A1aqadari of Cbarikar.
Twee no. 647 of the Massop:lic
transport was missing for a few days
and was found Monday by Abdul
Rahim Zaki, the Chief Com..miaion-
.ce of Police of Cbarikar Monday.
Rhodesian Shout
Down Selwyn Lloyd
11 Killed In Second Severe Eight Actused Of
Ea~hquake East Of Quetta Trying To Kill
. QUE'lTA, pak,stan, February 9, (Beuter).- Nasser On TrialELEVEN pe<ople were reported killed and 4lI Injured Tuesday
wbe" a severe earthquake shook the town of Barkhau, 90 CAIRO,miles east r Q .... r th d Feb. 9, (Reuler).-o ue._ or e secou successive day. Eishl members or the bannedA district official at LoraJai. SO BabawaJpur, 120 miles east: of Muslim Brotherhood plotted °to killmiles to the nortbwes~ said Bar- Barkhan. was shaken by a moderate President Gama1 Abelel Nasser bykhan was; completely cut off by road cartbqiJ.ake earlier today and blowing up a train in which beand telephone, the exact extent of the gry of Multan also felt tro- would be travclli.Dg., it was allegedthe damage could not be ascertain- mors, but there were 'no reporu of in the supreme state security courtcd. casualties or damage..Medical aid was being rushed to Quetta was the' scene of one of bere Tuesday. told Tu-.·y·sB L. . d I' The prosecutor l;;:lUAafUJan an e.xp OSIOns would be the world's most devastating earth· . . f tb trial of theused to ~~t a way through 'blocked quakes i~ 19~5 when about 60,000 ~=~e:;ss:a~ ~s :u pan. of' a~, ~e~~ I' .~'.Five people 'Vere buried by a
- plan to selZe: power tD • .landslide caused 'by Monda's earth- I Four. of the accused have p~eadedquake at Bari:han. Y Home News .In B'o'ef Dot &WIly to chargd of plottmg toassassmate the prestdent and ylann-
ina: an armed take-over. Four others
are being tried in absentia.
The trial .is the first of a .series to
be held here involving the Muslim
Brotherhood. a fanatical religious or-
ganisatiOD balllled iD EDJ>t in 1954
after five of its leaders had . beenhanged for attempting to assassinate
Presideot Nasser.
The prosecution also alleged Tues-
day that the chief accwcd.. Saeed
Ramlfdan, who is out of UAR., re-
ceived large sums of ~oney from
the Central Treaty ~rganisation(CENTO) and sent it to Alexandria
for use by another of the accused.
This man, Khattab Sayed Khat·
tah, was one of the four in the dock
Tuesday.
The prosecutor called the alleged
plot "a series of crimes of perfidy"
carried 00 behind the mask: of reli-
gino.
The indictment against the acew-
ed, issued last December. demanded
life sentences with labour for all
of them.
'.
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Indian Protest
Premier Maiwandwal ArrivesIn Tashkent
DAMASCUS, Feb. 9, (Router).-
An official Syrian economic~delega·
tion will leave for Pakistan), dwing
the second half of this .m pth for
talks with ofliciaIs there ainied at
the conclusion of a trade arid pay.
meots agreement and in~ea.sing
trade between the two countries, it
was officiaUy stated here Tuekt.ay.
ALGIERS. Feb.' 9. (DPA),-Tbe
four maghreb states Libya, Moroc·
co, Tunisia, and -Algeria, open·
ed economic talks here Tuesday
aimed at harmonising their individ-
ual development plans and indus-
trial proat!ction.
MANILA. Feb. 9. (AP).-Phili-
ppine President Ferdinand MarcosTuesda~' ~heduled a meetinG with
Malaysian Consul Abdullab to dis-
cuss final details of \be .restoration
of diplomatic relations between the
two states.
SAUSBURY, Feb 9. (Reuter).-
MOSCOW, Feb. 9, (Reuter).-Tbe Rhodesia businessmen almost shou-curator of mammals at the Uondon ted down Britain's shadow common-
zoo bas gi4'en his blessing to the wealth relations .secre~ry.. Selwynprojected union of two giant Pandas, lloyd, at a mceung here T~esday.Chia-Chi of London and An-An ofI So~Ces cl,?se to noyd saJd theMoscow. ~ceung ~me ~eated an4 be fouodDr. Desmond Morris, after !visiting ~t almost l;filposslb~ to get" a wordA.n-An lhe male. at the Moscow zoo Ul. ~ .
. .Monday, said it ,was- io fi.rie shape, The Opposluon conservative party
a very strong and virile adult male. sp~kesIJ.lan 00 commonwca~th re-lations IS here on a fact~findlng tour.
During the meeting, Rhodesian
businessmen warned him that BritAin
would suffer as much as anybody
from sa"nctipns being applied against
Rhodesia.
'L1oyd yesterday had a packed round
of interviews, meeting 34 people by
1800 local iime last nighL He was
still seeing others, according to one
of his secrCtaries.
. Among those. he met were Evan
Campbell, a former Rhodcsi8n high
commissioner in London aDd now
Il prominent ba.nker, and th<;f:6isbop
of the province of Masbooal;a:pd.
(CoDId. 'from page 1)
insinuations that ~lndia was intensi-
fying intrusions into' China to <liven
attention from food shortages or. to
suit internal and external policy. "u
there is any government in the
world which is creating tensions and
conflicts 'in order to' serve the ensts
of its internal and external policies,
it is none other than the government
of the People's Republic ·of China"
the note added.
(ConlL from __ 1) I and the leaders. of. the Tajik re-
nisters of the republic, ·proposing public. The national anthemS of
a toast to Premier ·Mohammad Afghanistan, the Soviet Unioh. andHashim Maiwandwal and \he Tajikist:m were pLaYed before tbe'
members of his party, said that curtain -rose.
"the people are very happy over "Thes~ were meetings of goodthe 'visit by the envoys of the friends and close neighboW'S,"neighbouring frieildly country Maiwandwal said before taking
with which they have long been leave of the leaders of the Tajikmaintaining fraternal contacts." republic.
Maiwandwal, expressing grati· A -guard of honour was linedtude for the hospitality said "we up at Poshanba airport, fromare proud 'that we are visiting the whlch the Prime Minister flew tocapitaL.9f Tajikistan, Doshanba TaShkent Tuesday. The buildingEc9nomic and 'Cultural - relations of the airport was decked outhave 10Qg .been existing between with f\ags of Afghanistan, lbeAfghanistan and the USSR and USSR and Tajikstan, with slrea-they are steadily developing." meIS bearing slogans in honour ofThe luncheon was attended by Soviet-Afghan friendship.Jabar Rasulov, the First Secre: The chairman of the council oftary of the Central Committee of ministers of Tajikistan Abdula·the Communist Party of Tajikis- khad Kakharov, his assistants.tan, Mahrnadullo Kholoy, the ministers, and the mayor of Dosh-President of the Presidium of the anba .Mahmud Narzibekov, cameSupreme Soviet, -and other lea- to the airport to see oft Maiwand-ders 'of the Republic. wal and his party.According to local tradition, Maiwandwal and Kakharov ins-the guests were presented with peeted the guard of honour.
national gowns and skull-eaps.. Then the guests boarded an.In the afternoon the Afghan. '~1l-18" liuer which took off a fewPremier visited the fanning Ins- minutes later,
titute. one of the bIggest. of its Maiwand.wal was accompaniedkind iI) this mountainous repul>- in his flight to Tashkent by thelie. . ' Vice-Chairman or lbe USSR ooun-Usman Rahmat Zade, the Tee- cit of ministers Mikhail Yefremovtor, told the guests ·that the ins- and the Soviet Ambassador to Ai·titute was training livestock ex- -ghanistan Konstantin Alexandrovpens, .mechanical engineers, spe- In connection with the Afg~
cialists in land reclamatio~ agro- Prime Minister Mohamad Hashimchemists- pedologists, veterinarY, MaiwandwaPs visit to Tajikistan,
surgeons, economists, plant pTl> t~e pape!S of t?is republic car·tection specialists. Over 4,200. stu- ned vanous Items ~about thedents of 27 nationalities were en- friendship and·. cooperation bet·rolled, ween the two countries.A group of engineers and tech~ Under a large heading"maYnicians from Afghanistan were friendship between Soviet Unionimproving their skill here. and Afghanistan grow and dev~The Afghan Prime Minister lop", the newspaper "Tojikistonivisited laboratories and talked to Sovieti" .featured articles by PF~students and teachers. minent personalities of this moun.Prof. Yakov Nagibin, told them tainous republic.
about the .new 559~B variety of Plafine,stapled cotton develope<! hy ' .. ywright Satym. UJug-Zade,local plant breeders. Ch81rmm of the Tajik branch ofIn . the evening the Afghan the Soviet-Afghan Frienl!ship s<>-guests, headed by the Premier, ciety, writ~ in an article headlin.went to the Lahuti Academic ed "close, good neighbours" thatDrama Theatre where they atten. "every little tree planted in theded past by our and Afghan fore-a concert given by leading fathers on the soil of -civilisationartists of the republic. and enlightenment has alwayS
T(le auditorium was decked out drawn sustenance by the same'
with the national flags of Afgha-, roots from· the same springs." Henistan, the USSR and Tajikistan. stresses .that the Society's mem-The audience loudly cb'~red \ the bers ate doing much to acquaintenvoys of the friendly country Soviet people with modern Ai·
.,.
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when you. fly'
Britain Wouldn'j Support
Pefroleun'l Prospecting Continues In North .Bombing Cities In Vietnam,
Sea Despife Unso'vecJ· Sea Gem Expl,!,sion . W-·J,;. T ZJ~ P Z" t
The terrible .ccident of thef?stationary drilling platform 15to schedulem .1966, . the· mam: lu,o.n e u;. ar lamen
"Sea Gem", off the east coast ofl'fthat it must be dismantled after part of the project being concem- Britaln has told the United States It wonId not StIpport any
England has once again broughthevel'y job and then set up agam ed Wlth exploration over'. Wlde bombing of North Vlebwnese dtles llke.Banol and HaIphong,
to the' fore the searcll for under .t the new location. area. Not until we ~e .ble to get Prime MInIster Harold WIlson told. parIlament Tuesday_
water treasure in the North Sea Floating rigs have 9n.ly to be a more a~te ~cture of the 'peace talks started.
which has been underway for towed to the next drilling . site rock formations beneath . the Wilson. speaking in the House Wilson then. dealt with AiJg.,.
more than two years. where they can immediately 0drill~an ft?Or will- "'!'elyebe t agrble t: of Commons' during a debate on Indian relations. which Edward
As spokesman. for the 11 oil start dri.lling. "The w~ther on -~,ore ~reclS a ea Southeast Asia, made this point Heath. leaaer of the Conservative
exploratiqn companies that have the North Sea has. not mterropt- depths, explained Preussag. after 'he had spoken of powerful . Opposition, in opening the debate,
joined together to form the North ed our programme up to now." It may be. sai.d. that after ,two pressures within the U.s. for had said had got worse.
Sea Concern. the Preussage Com- said the Preussag spokesman. The year.; of explor.atioo nn the North tougher measures against North The Prime Minister said Heath
paIlYl stated that drilling for oil "Transocean I" was only hit by Sea Boor no.' co.na:ete data h~ as Vietnam-and even ~ble ex-' was quite right _ to stress that
and gas will be continued ae- a sto_rm once an~ contrary to yet been ob~~ ~.~ if ,or tension of the war to ChinA. Britain's relations with India'
cording to schedule throughout expectations no senous damage where, tbere mtght be 011 or gas "We have made it clear- in were going through a' difficUlt
1966. was done. deposi~that can be, profitably Washington th.t we.COuld not phase.'
''The unfortunate accident off Helicopters constantly supply explOi " support any extension of the- "I believe this was inevitable
the English coast is not the only the various drilling sites and also In the- ~a of the Nortli Sea bombing to North Vietnamese once the Kashmir issue passe4
thing that has shown us that we handle the crew changes. There covered .bY the North Sea Con- cities like Hanoi and Haiphong from the sta~e in. which ,- it had'
must constantly be prepared for were 1,4QO helicopter Oigbts from cern which spreads. out over (the port for Hanoi). 4been for the preVlous 18.years-
new SliIlJrises in this business of Emden in 1965. Only twice did a some 18,~ square kilometres a ." a state of tension and incipient
trying to discover the secrets of helicopter have to land on the total of nIne holes have been But one emp~~ed that Britain conflict-to ...one of 'militarY en~
the oceah Boor,~ water abead of schedule but th~re ~de so far..:r'he annual explora- suppox:t~ the- Umted States ,re- gagement," he' added.
Some 20 kilometres north~west were no serious accidents dUl'Uli tion..costs which ~?~ted to al>- sumpbon o~ th~ present bomblDg "Neither our friends in Paki.s-
.of Borkum, the "Transocean 1", the entire Y,ear. . proxuna~e1y 200 ~on marks· of ~orth Vietnam. tan nor our friends in India, feel.
which was bullt .t the Howaldts- "Drilling will go on .ccording Wlll be mcreased m 191>6.. Wilson pl:dged. th.t· he would ins' as strongly as .tbey did on
werke in Kiel, recentlY started R dI·O Amateurs Talk VIa SatellIte this issue, could under.;twd our
sinking the shaft of hole "P_I". ' position of neutrality between·
'This floating derrick was original- A group of amateur radio ope-. more than twelve thousand kilo.continue efforts .to get Vietnam them,"'he said. '-
ly to be used further out for the r.tors in the United States has metres .part were confirmed. But Tbe launch vehi.de .fired normallY Wilson said Heath had referred.
exploration' of the "N" forma- just finished building its fourth Oscar ill went silent· after .bout wd lifted Osc.r wd' three other· to tbe potentiallY dwgerous sitU"
tion. satellite. That satellite is now a month in orbit;" its batteries raJi satellites to a planned alti't.ude ation which occurr,ed in the Hahn
It had hit such s soft bottom, orbiting the earth .vailable for <fown. Osc.r IV. on the other just above twenty-nine thousand of Kutch.
however" that drilling had to. be use by amateurs anywhere in hand, is powered by- solar cells kilometres. At that pomt a com- "The Secretary of State Arthut
suspended. Not even by putting the world. which derive electric power from plicated series of ~euvers had Bottomley, Commonwealth SeC~
"shoes" on the supports of the Oscar IV is the name given the the sun.. It is anticipated 'that it been planned: which would have retary showed tremendous pati·
Boating derrick was it.~bl~ to latest satellite built by the Pro-- will have a useful life of at least pla~ed Oscar IV ~ a negr}y cir- ence in trying to mediate between..--
prevent dangerous sinking ,Into. ject Oscar Association, composed one year and probably much cular .orbit travelling about the the two governments," the Prime
the ocean Boor. For this reason the of amateur radio operiltors. It is longer. earth in a period of twelve and' a ~inis.ter said.
''Transocean I" w8;S pulled o~t of the fourth time one of the Oscar All b ~__.' tellit' have half days.
that danger area In a burry. laced ' . t.e sa es "I was involved in it myseU
"MI>. Louie", the first Boating satellites has been p ID or· been built by volU:Dt~ from the- The maneuvering vehicle failed during the Commonwealth con·
bit. The first, which was launch- rwks of amateur radio oper.tors. . ference. When' this happened-
derrick to rest on the oce8ll Boor ed in December of 1961, was a P . ha been 'eked p wher~ . to operate, however. and Oscar
off the W. German coastline hasil! . ped nly to arts ve pI u IV fen into • highly elliptical this British mediation-this· was
the meantime setUed on the hole simple affair equip 0 they could be foun~ or have been orbit with pen'od of abotit ten not merely welcomed by theD:i
":&-1" after striking· gas on hole transmit some letters in code. made by the amate~. So sueee;. hours. This' makes Oscar IV some-- it was actively sought by them.·'
"D-I". It is not yet certain, how- But Oscar IV is • relatively so- sful have these proJ~taI~ what difficult to work with. But. Wilson said that India's rela-eve~, whether or not ~e gas d.e- phisticated deviCe, fur in addition tha
f
tthlt lS.......~IV·ted thte~te was a as one Oscar official put it, ~e - tions with China were the,·''big-
posIt that was found will be swt, to its coded letters Oscar. IV is or e ~~ sa long useM life of Oscar IV will gest 'wd most .challenging thing
able for exploitation. According to equipped to receive transmissions mere $200. give the amateurs a chance to going on in the wo:dd today."
Preussag, detailed investigation from. amateur operators and then This does not include the cost learn how to use it. The real heart of this waS tlie
will still have to be made. to re-transmit them. This makes of launching, of course. Launches The Oscar people are looking -to attitude' of the'" Soviet Union. .
"Mobil Oil's" stationaIY plat- it possible for the amateurs to are provided free by the Air Fo.rce tbe future. There will be improv- The Tashkent 'agreeinent OOt-
form derrick is presently drilling communicate over great distances which sen~ the' Oscar sa:te11ites 'ed versio~ of Oscar IV. And. in ween India and Pakistan showed
.t the "M-I" Sl'te ".d after l:_:Al. on very high frequencies. . up along WIth other satelli~. addition, they are even planning that the Soviet Union. had become -, <U£ ~ ....... n, Th nly al bl te di st in economiC: terms a senior anding its drilling tests will be pre- A similar satellite, ~ e 0 re pro ~ encoun: on sending an ama ur ra 0 a-
pared by the North Sea Concern was in orbit last year. At that t~ed by the Oscar senes of satel- tion to \he moon on .some far off mature power.
as agreed. The drawback of a time, contacts between~urs lites came _on the latest launc:h.. day.
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Common Commitment
.The President of the . United
St.tes and !tho> Chief of State. an\!
Prime Minister of South Vietnam
are- thus pledged .again:
To defe'1"e -against .aggressiol1,
To the work.--.Df sOcial revolu.-
tion, .
'To the goal of free se1fwgov-
rance, and disease,
ADd 'to r 1& .quest. ':for
peace.
(4) The purpose of -the United
States remairls a purpose of peace.
The United States government
and the government of South
Vietnam will continue in the fu-
ture, as they have in the past, to
pPeSS tbe quest fur a peaceful
settlement in every forum.
''The future will· shOW" wh;,tbeI; the- .
new' authorities .can -and 'want to
giv.e the..ptopJe.. what· previous .gov-
emmCllts refused..~ or whether the
inertia Dr the pas.t:w-ill·.guide .lbem·'
aJoog_Ihe.former course. In the·MaI
analysis this will depend on the ba·
ranee. of forces in the political arena
of this dr that state. and also in the
world as a whole".
world as a: whole". (Tass)'
P'edges Ddfence,'Socia' Reforms
Vietnamese _Ie )l;bomselves.ed to the- principles of the self-
But in tflis ~pendent>world delerminati<in nt. peoples,,~cL of
we~hall need the,J>etp of...,ther.;: gove=ent by the ooIlS<;l!t oLthe
to win fhe war of" independence; governed. It therefore gives its
to build while we light; to recons- full support to the purpose of free
truct and develop' our nation elections proclaimed by the gov-
when terror ceases. ernment of Soutl1'Vretnam and to
To those future citizens of a the principle of open anns and
free, democr.rtir· South Vielnam amnesty .for.-~n,who .t.u?>•.fnIm
now fighting with the Viet "Cong, -terror ~'peace aBtrp-l'Ul'til
we take this occasion.to say come COllSt:ruetiOn. ,I, •
wd join in this,natioll81..reJItlIu- (.'3) Jmt.... tile ~.Sla*""JS
tionary adventure: pledeged to.play Its full part In
-Come safely to join us' the ~orld-W1de attac~ upon h~~
through the -open arms program. g~, IgJ1Or~!.an~ JQ 'Ul
me Vietnam It·will gLove special sup--
...:..stop ,'killing your brotbon, port to the work of the people .of
sisters, their eldexs and their Utat country to build even,while
children. they light
-Come and work through cons--
titutional democracy to build to--
getber that life of dignity, free-
dom and peace those in the north
would deny the people of Viet·
nam.
The United States of Ame-
rica is jcined with the people and
government of Vietnam to pre--
vent aggression.
Purposes of the United
. States
(I) The United States: seeks no
bases. It seeks· no colonial p~
ratification by sence. h seeks to impose no alli·
ance or alignment. It seeks only
to prevent aggression. and 'its
pledge to that purpose is fum. It
aims simply to help a people and
government who are detennined
to help themselves.
(2) The United ;'ltstes is pledg-
HonQ'ulu
BOfhRura', Urban Areas SuHer·from UnJerempltwmertt
Declaration
Following are highlighrJ oj
the communique issued by u.s. part of the communist plan for
and S. Vietnamese kaden - on the conquest of all of Southeast
C'omp/t!lio"n. oj their talks in Asia.
Hawaii on Tuesday. 2. We are dedicated to the era-
South Vietnam and the United dication of social injustice among
States I,){ .(\mecea jointly declare: our people. We must bring about
Their dedication to the hopes a true -sucial revolution and cons-
against aggression. trod a modem society in which
Their dedication to the hopes of every man can know that he
all the people of South Vietnam, has. a future-that he has respect
and their commitment to the and- digmty.
. ~ch for a just-and £table peace. 3. We must -estPbljsb and main-
In. pursuit of these objectives., tain a statIle,. viable econOIn¥ 'aDd
the leaders of thetr governments bulla a better mateniaJ life jor
have agreed upon this declara- our people.
tion, whtch sets forth: 4. We.- ml1Jt.lDIIi:l 1rUe .&m.~
~The purposes of the govern- cracy for our J:8D.d.....JIZl.d.; far our
ment nt South Vietnam, people. In tIDs. - ...... ,.jW,l
The purposes of the g""ernment <:ontillu.e 10~ ""'" _le
of the UnuedStates, and'the am>- with .. _-ufi "... ..mtitY••
mon comnUt:meDt·af ,both govern- stronger mlii , jo:~.,res.­
ments. . ponslbHi1;y. ~s1IIill","'mprage
a wi&ie:m!d Md ZD!JTP'I~,Pmti-Purposes Of S. VIetnam clPaJ;wn in__ .lI1ltihe
Here 'in the· mid..pacific, ilaIf- ·liUi!diJiB·of 8l.-' "" J • Ie It.
way between Asia and North.. strong an.ci z Bit~ in
America. we take the opportunity particular. ...;~•.,...m:
to state.. again the aims of . our -'Io form..alld:e .,,... le I ic
govemment. We ,are a govem- 'caastitutinn m.::tir~l.abead,
ment-imieed a generation- "Of inclu.ding- an .-........m.r' ,:Jaw;;
revolutionary 'traDSformatian. -To 'take ttimt. mnptitJ,tipp to
Our .people are .caught up in a Qur :,people:!Dr.: 1" ...:and
mo~ ..1:11QIlll1e. The. 'sttllgKI.e has ·mnrfWrati.cm;
four sides: -To seek its
L We must defeat the Viet secret bzllots;
Cong and those illegally fighting -To create, on the basis of
with them on our soil We are elections rooted in that consti-
the victims of ap aggression direc- tution, an elected government,
ted and supponed from Hanoi. These things sha11 be aceom-
Th.t aggressinn-that so-<:alIed pUshed mainly wJth the blood. in-
"war of national liberation"-is teDegence, an<i dedication of the
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Unemployment 1105 'at tbe root By A.G.. MALlKZADA U~ a!s<>·_ts
.of a great number of current so- blem, the urban areas may be with that obtained in the indus- itself iJ:n:mban:,arem;~
Clal, economic, and .political prob- divided intO three' categories.. trialised towns where the oum-- in go.. "'ent services andL~
lerns, and it arises from a nwnlier First, there are the. towm; 'where ber of persons at work sometimes in modem in:dDstries-~'~due
of causes. As far as the indivi- some modem industries have e..x:-eeed tbe size of the labour largely:tn':Jack of mganMjt:jpn,
duals work is 'COncerned, his idle- been set up or in which some force, suggesting the particlpition- modem =metJwds. ..aDd a'.mther
The first two private news~ ness may result from one cal1Se major development activity is in of workers from neighbouring promline e:J. absence .of .:pmdndti-
- or anothe-r, or'from a combination progress, which' experience a areas in the .actilritY' of the town. 'vity.{mmrjrmRnpSF; .
Papers 10 b1! pnblished under *f all Tb sal th 1of several. shortage of wo 0 cate- e utinn of e prob em There :.is.-,aJso:.1he anmnAJ,y .of
the press law promulgated last .If it fails to keep its citizens ganes indw:li.Q ed. win not [be in merely attracting the .~ a.dmi#;is:trati - and
year ha\'e come out in the laSt employed, society- undergoes a Semnd, there are the towns in the unemployed to areas where manageripl jobs b!ipg.:i:J:Ja.d.eQmlte
two weeks. Bo1b papers are loss in production wd in national which there is no large or modern work is .vailahle. Iy filled by .persons..,ibo, in """,e
small in size and are \'ery limit- 'wealth \vhich willing hands would mdustry, but in which there are The demand generally is for cases, . neither possess the qualifi·
ed' in their coverage of newt gladly have created. In addition, some cottage industries which trained and educated workerS cations nor the experience for
:llId \iews. It· is perhaps impon.:.·, the fauure to find work leads to provide adequate employment OJr while the unelIUlloyed are unskil· the jobs. m. the luwer -echelons
ant to point out that news- loss of skill decline in physical portunitJes for the labour force. led and uneducated persons. Se-- are- emp10Yed pel'SODS who are
papers need strong support capacity, and deterioration of mo- These mdustries are generally or- condly, the unemplo;,ed would somt!:times -overo-qualllied for the
rale among the unemployed. It ganised and .ron in a rather pri- rather have jobs during a part of jobs, but who' -cannot"make full
from man)' areas in order to creates a desperate class, and it mative manner which results·in the year in their own towns, than use of ·their eduelrtional B:Ild ·tech-
achieve a responsible position imposes upon society the bun:ien low productivity and invisible go, to distant areas in search of nical attainments on account 'of
in society. of providing for the needy and under-employment. As was found full-time jobs. their positions. Similfl!lly, a new
The idea that newspaper's destitute who are unable to find in Herat some unemployment of Open unemployment in.A:fgha~ entrant' to' the post of "assistant
first and primary responsibility work. the order of 3.8 per cent of the nis.tan is practically non-exi.Stent director", ·or "director" may find
is to present the news to its. However, unemployment iII" the total labour force, of a frictional among m~les in rural areas. It is himself unable te use'his talents,
readers in an objective manner _q.rban areas of Afgban1Stan bas character, is also likely to ~t assumed in analogy to ,some while a"-person -baYing a higher
has not yet been fully accepted not been measured, and adequate. in tov,,-us of this categOry. ~..; Asian countries that there is no job such 85 director general or
by our sociefy or indeed by our' records. of the WlemJ?loyed do And third, there are the towns unemployment in rural areas, On president may have inadequate
J·ournalists. The papets finan _ not eXlst, and.all est1mates of which have neither any modern the basis of what data we have training or 'eKperience' for theC number of unemployed may industry nor any important cot- it. is assumed that there is some '. jub.
ed by the government have therefore contain a wide margin tage industrY. Examples of ,this unemployment (3.8 pel' .ceot) in It is' true that-with· the s'pread
~ried ~ fulfil this function, b~t of error. The employment maI:ket category are the towns 'of Ghami; some urban areas. of producti'lity consciousnesS and'
In their case, too, the emph3SlS information found out by the Gardez. Farah, Chakhansoar, Underemployment may be a more' modern attitude toward
is often on literarJ' jounialism. MinistrY of Planning has helped Mairnana, an dotbers. However, ranked as the most U1l,POrta.n.t job. perfOIID8ll£er .the:maiaile , oJ
It is important that our jour- throw some light on the subject, an accurate idea of the dimen- problem of the urban areas even underemploYment is likely' to be
nalists concern themselves' Even Slo it is difficult to discuss sions of prevailing unemplay- though its size' bas not been pby. automaticaLly eliminated.
mainlJ with presenting the; the position in quantitative ment, and its seasonal character, sic8.lly measured. Underemploy- Pndrrtj:ttjt;y lamseio:usriess is
news in their paper5j but they !~. Due to. the lack of romm':l- could only be obtained through a ment arises commonly in the likely to' be activated by the
cannot do this unless the many ~cauon. and Uladequat:e econoInl,c population census. towns and is characterised by: spread af.....ed~n' fmore'.:y~i
obstacles which prevent them ~tegratlon of· the re~lons, condi- But the position in some (jf the L Primitive equipment and people at:remling school will ihti:'
from obtaining th fa 15 d ~ons vary from scarc:;ltY of labour towns in this category, where techniques dentallY ,,reduce. the nu.mber of
fi bo t th e c an Ul some urban 'areas to unemploy- -emplo}-ment .market information 2. Low productivity . participants in economic activity.)
gures a u e news _ and ment in others. has been collected in 1961, ap- :t.A high Tate of labour force 13ut this process is likely. to
events taking place in the conn- For an' appreciation of the pro- peared to be in great contrast participation. lCcmtd. OD pj&e 6)
~~ ~~Ii=.~..:=~m~~ Soviet Newspaper Discusses Ml1ifary'Coups 'nAlrka
less journalists have access to "The futwe will show whether- the work. among sOldiers and otIk:ecs, the ·people- •
the sources of news. Just allow- new authorties can give people what believing that only a politically cam- ~-nte officers and men, wbo toot poses.. In·,~'CangoIese. army, for
ing' them to print . newspapers authorities can' give 'the People what petent ma~ can become a ·stauncb part in these developmerrts", r:he instanrr, uma.ny offim:!rs.are closely
is not enough. p~viou's governments refused to", and. conSCIOUS defender .only o.f the author of .the article says., ''were liriked wilhl nibal :leaders and high-
It should be the responsibility says the Red Star commenting on a.chJ.evemen~ of the nahonal libera· gu}ded! by patriotic considerations, l"BIlking.tdlicials, which are bacn:d
of the Ministry 'of Information the military coups in a. number of' tlO,? revnlutJoDs: . .. coming out against the venal anti- by. big moaoporn:s'of the capitalist
and Culture to ensure that the African countries-in the Congo .In many Afr?,can Slates, the national -Tegimes whieb had been world. ,A spirit of caste exclusive-.
Leopoldville, Dahomey, the Central ":nter ~arks, however, the old implanted by the Colonialists. How- ness, iDdiffmmces to. the -interest!; of
private and the government African Republic. Upper Volta and ~ws aD. the army ~. a fo* stan:d- eVC', the history of the African con~ the 'people.. ·bliod..adInir.ation for the
newspapers have free access to Nigeria. ,?g outSlde th~ poli[l~ an~ social tinent also knows _instances of mill- westrlZEcvai!s.-.among1b.ese oflic::en....
the newS. The pr~ now -finds "It would be ViJ"ong", the author hfe of the ~:t:I?n, a Vlew Imposed tary alignments operating in their '~owe~,in ·African armie.-in
man}' sources Uncooperative. of the ~icle says, "to put on a par ~y th: col?~~. bas not yet out- owo, narrowly caste interests, play. SOIDD tu·-a!.:greater; in othen to a
The right of reporterS to ,dig all'these coups, but in one respect lived Itself. Servicemen are excluded ing-·-inta.the hands. of reaction lesser extent-thece .also are' aound
into those facts and events they are similar. They reveal the in- from the 'SUffrage. th~~, they ~re Among such army "intrusions" int~ for.ces--offieers who regard themscl-
which are pablic property, is cr~ing role of !l number of Af- barred from .~omma1Jon at parlia- po.Iitics we can mention specifically, 'WS·.IlD~~.only as·so1dicn·of the borne·
not fully realised. ,rieaQ annies in a :;,elution of the po- m:0t.a:ry el~lons or f~ m~mber. the military cOup in the Sudan in land butlllso.BS its citmns".
litical destinies of young states". ship 10 poJmcal orpDl5a"tJons . 19511 which served as a point of ' "The.na!Itte of the military coups
Assisting the press in pltnt- 1n this context the artcle describes But, as devClopmcnts have shown. departure for the' establishment of lD a number of countries is_ detcr-
ing the kind of news which what the African anned forces meaD the army is more actively and mare a' dictatorship of generals". min~. by .the leadership of the army
the public wants and needs to and their present condition. often interfering in politics in thoge manifestation: progressille or ;uac-
kn h b tionary,"\cfficers".
ow as ecome of prime im- Thus, for instance, ,tl:ie parties in countries where attempts were made The article says that many COUD-
portance with the advent of office now in Zanzibar, Ghana, Gui- to keep it out of politics, Support tries are stqI linked with imperialist
private newspapers. This .is' one nea, Mali, that is the countries by officers of the broad people's powers by fettering- military agree-
war in which the Ministry can wbich arc advancing along the road mov.ement against the puppet reo menu: European !3fficers, serVi:pg in
help ne-wspapers grow and of national and social .progress. de· gime of Foulbert YouJou in the ROo colonIal units, .became instructors
prosper, vote ,much attention to ideological public of the Coll80 (Brazzaville) a.dvisers, members of lDilitary mis:
. largely facilitated the victory pf this SlDOS and thus e.xcerted '8 great in-
Once our press is able to pre. readership will increase. This movement in August 1963. In -oc- 6uence.·on African officers and the
sent an account of events tak- along with increaSed advertis- tober of the same year the. Hubert rank-and-file. -
ing place in our society objec- ing will lower the cost of news- Maga regime tumbled down in Da· - :'In a number of instances", Side.
til-ely, we are sure that .tbeU'· d homey thanks to interference by ako goes on to say. "the neo-colon.paper pro action. the anny. backed by tbe mass of . 1- .
.. la lSts ~dcceed in attaining their pur.
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when you. fly'
Britain Wouldn'j Support
Pefroleun'l Prospecting Continues In North .Bombing Cities In Vietnam,
Sea Despife Unso'vecJ· Sea Gem Expl,!,sion . W-·J,;. T ZJ~ P Z" t
The terrible .ccident of thef?stationary drilling platform 15to schedulem .1966, . the· mam: lu,o.n e u;. ar lamen
"Sea Gem", off the east coast ofl'fthat it must be dismantled after part of the project being concem- Britaln has told the United States It wonId not StIpport any
England has once again broughthevel'y job and then set up agam ed Wlth exploration over'. Wlde bombing of North Vlebwnese dtles llke.Banol and HaIphong,
to the' fore the searcll for under .t the new location. area. Not until we ~e .ble to get Prime MInIster Harold WIlson told. parIlament Tuesday_
water treasure in the North Sea Floating rigs have 9n.ly to be a more a~te ~cture of the 'peace talks started.
which has been underway for towed to the next drilling . site rock formations beneath . the Wilson. speaking in the House Wilson then. dealt with AiJg.,.
more than two years. where they can immediately 0drill~an ft?Or will- "'!'elyebe t agrble t: of Commons' during a debate on Indian relations. which Edward
As spokesman. for the 11 oil start dri.lling. "The w~ther on -~,ore ~reclS a ea Southeast Asia, made this point Heath. leaaer of the Conservative
exploratiqn companies that have the North Sea has. not mterropt- depths, explained Preussag. after 'he had spoken of powerful . Opposition, in opening the debate,
joined together to form the North ed our programme up to now." It may be. sai.d. that after ,two pressures within the U.s. for had said had got worse.
Sea Concern. the Preussage Com- said the Preussag spokesman. The year.; of explor.atioo nn the North tougher measures against North The Prime Minister said Heath
paIlYl stated that drilling for oil "Transocean I" was only hit by Sea Boor no.' co.na:ete data h~ as Vietnam-and even ~ble ex-' was quite right _ to stress that
and gas will be continued ae- a sto_rm once an~ contrary to yet been ob~~ ~.~ if ,or tension of the war to ChinA. Britain's relations with India'
cording to schedule throughout expectations no senous damage where, tbere mtght be 011 or gas "We have made it clear- in were going through a' difficUlt
1966. was done. deposi~that can be, profitably Washington th.t we.COuld not phase.'
''The unfortunate accident off Helicopters constantly supply explOi " support any extension of the- "I believe this was inevitable
the English coast is not the only the various drilling sites and also In the- ~a of the Nortli Sea bombing to North Vietnamese once the Kashmir issue passe4
thing that has shown us that we handle the crew changes. There covered .bY the North Sea Con- cities like Hanoi and Haiphong from the sta~e in. which ,- it had'
must constantly be prepared for were 1,4QO helicopter Oigbts from cern which spreads. out over (the port for Hanoi). 4been for the preVlous 18.years-
new SliIlJrises in this business of Emden in 1965. Only twice did a some 18,~ square kilometres a ." a state of tension and incipient
trying to discover the secrets of helicopter have to land on the total of nIne holes have been But one emp~~ed that Britain conflict-to ...one of 'militarY en~
the oceah Boor,~ water abead of schedule but th~re ~de so far..:r'he annual explora- suppox:t~ the- Umted States ,re- gagement," he' added.
Some 20 kilometres north~west were no serious accidents dUl'Uli tion..costs which ~?~ted to al>- sumpbon o~ th~ present bomblDg "Neither our friends in Paki.s-
.of Borkum, the "Transocean 1", the entire Y,ear. . proxuna~e1y 200 ~on marks· of ~orth Vietnam. tan nor our friends in India, feel.
which was bullt .t the Howaldts- "Drilling will go on .ccording Wlll be mcreased m 191>6.. Wilson pl:dged. th.t· he would ins' as strongly as .tbey did on
werke in Kiel, recentlY started R dI·O Amateurs Talk VIa SatellIte this issue, could under.;twd our
sinking the shaft of hole "P_I". ' position of neutrality between·
'This floating derrick was original- A group of amateur radio ope-. more than twelve thousand kilo.continue efforts .to get Vietnam them,"'he said. '-
ly to be used further out for the r.tors in the United States has metres .part were confirmed. But Tbe launch vehi.de .fired normallY Wilson said Heath had referred.
exploration' of the "N" forma- just finished building its fourth Oscar ill went silent· after .bout wd lifted Osc.r wd' three other· to tbe potentiallY dwgerous sitU"
tion. satellite. That satellite is now a month in orbit;" its batteries raJi satellites to a planned alti't.ude ation which occurr,ed in the Hahn
It had hit such s soft bottom, orbiting the earth .vailable for <fown. Osc.r IV. on the other just above twenty-nine thousand of Kutch.
however" that drilling had to. be use by amateurs anywhere in hand, is powered by- solar cells kilometres. At that pomt a com- "The Secretary of State Arthut
suspended. Not even by putting the world. which derive electric power from plicated series of ~euvers had Bottomley, Commonwealth SeC~
"shoes" on the supports of the Oscar IV is the name given the the sun.. It is anticipated 'that it been planned: which would have retary showed tremendous pati·
Boating derrick was it.~bl~ to latest satellite built by the Pro-- will have a useful life of at least pla~ed Oscar IV ~ a negr}y cir- ence in trying to mediate between..--
prevent dangerous sinking ,Into. ject Oscar Association, composed one year and probably much cular .orbit travelling about the the two governments," the Prime
the ocean Boor. For this reason the of amateur radio operiltors. It is longer. earth in a period of twelve and' a ~inis.ter said.
''Transocean I" w8;S pulled o~t of the fourth time one of the Oscar All b ~__.' tellit' have half days.
that danger area In a burry. laced ' . t.e sa es "I was involved in it myseU
"MI>. Louie", the first Boating satellites has been p ID or· been built by volU:Dt~ from the- The maneuvering vehicle failed during the Commonwealth con·
bit. The first, which was launch- rwks of amateur radio oper.tors. . ference. When' this happened-
derrick to rest on the oce8ll Boor ed in December of 1961, was a P . ha been 'eked p wher~ . to operate, however. and Oscar
off the W. German coastline hasil! . ped nly to arts ve pI u IV fen into • highly elliptical this British mediation-this· was
the meantime setUed on the hole simple affair equip 0 they could be foun~ or have been orbit with pen'od of abotit ten not merely welcomed by theD:i
":&-1" after striking· gas on hole transmit some letters in code. made by the amate~. So sueee;. hours. This' makes Oscar IV some-- it was actively sought by them.·'
"D-I". It is not yet certain, how- But Oscar IV is • relatively so- sful have these proJ~taI~ what difficult to work with. But. Wilson said that India's rela-eve~, whether or not ~e gas d.e- phisticated deviCe, fur in addition tha
f
tthlt lS.......~IV·ted thte~te was a as one Oscar official put it, ~e - tions with China were the,·''big-
posIt that was found will be swt, to its coded letters Oscar. IV is or e ~~ sa long useM life of Oscar IV will gest 'wd most .challenging thing
able for exploitation. According to equipped to receive transmissions mere $200. give the amateurs a chance to going on in the wo:dd today."
Preussag, detailed investigation from. amateur operators and then This does not include the cost learn how to use it. The real heart of this waS tlie
will still have to be made. to re-transmit them. This makes of launching, of course. Launches The Oscar people are looking -to attitude' of the'" Soviet Union. .
"Mobil Oil's" stationaIY plat- it possible for the amateurs to are provided free by the Air Fo.rce tbe future. There will be improv- The Tashkent 'agreeinent OOt-
form derrick is presently drilling communicate over great distances which sen~ the' Oscar sa:te11ites 'ed versio~ of Oscar IV. And. in ween India and Pakistan showed
.t the "M-I" Sl'te ".d after l:_:Al. on very high frequencies. . up along WIth other satelli~. addition, they are even planning that the Soviet Union. had become -, <U£ ~ ....... n, Th nly al bl te di st in economiC: terms a senior anding its drilling tests will be pre- A similar satellite, ~ e 0 re pro ~ encoun: on sending an ama ur ra 0 a-
pared by the North Sea Concern was in orbit last year. At that t~ed by the Oscar senes of satel- tion to \he moon on .some far off mature power.
as agreed. The drawback of a time, contacts between~urs lites came _on the latest launc:h.. day.
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Common Commitment
.The President of the . United
St.tes and !tho> Chief of State. an\!
Prime Minister of South Vietnam
are- thus pledged .again:
To defe'1"e -against .aggressiol1,
To the work.--.Df sOcial revolu.-
tion, .
'To the goal of free se1fwgov-
rance, and disease,
ADd 'to r 1& .quest. ':for
peace.
(4) The purpose of -the United
States remairls a purpose of peace.
The United States government
and the government of South
Vietnam will continue in the fu-
ture, as they have in the past, to
pPeSS tbe quest fur a peaceful
settlement in every forum.
''The future will· shOW" wh;,tbeI; the- .
new' authorities .can -and 'want to
giv.e the..ptopJe.. what· previous .gov-
emmCllts refused..~ or whether the
inertia Dr the pas.t:w-ill·.guide .lbem·'
aJoog_Ihe.former course. In the·MaI
analysis this will depend on the ba·
ranee. of forces in the political arena
of this dr that state. and also in the
world as a whole".
world as a: whole". (Tass)'
P'edges Ddfence,'Socia' Reforms
Vietnamese _Ie )l;bomselves.ed to the- principles of the self-
But in tflis ~pendent>world delerminati<in nt. peoples,,~cL of
we~hall need the,J>etp of...,ther.;: gove=ent by the ooIlS<;l!t oLthe
to win fhe war of" independence; governed. It therefore gives its
to build while we light; to recons- full support to the purpose of free
truct and develop' our nation elections proclaimed by the gov-
when terror ceases. ernment of Soutl1'Vretnam and to
To those future citizens of a the principle of open anns and
free, democr.rtir· South Vielnam amnesty .for.-~n,who .t.u?>•.fnIm
now fighting with the Viet "Cong, -terror ~'peace aBtrp-l'Ul'til
we take this occasion.to say come COllSt:ruetiOn. ,I, •
wd join in this,natioll81..reJItlIu- (.'3) Jmt.... tile ~.Sla*""JS
tionary adventure: pledeged to.play Its full part In
-Come safely to join us' the ~orld-W1de attac~ upon h~~
through the -open arms program. g~, IgJ1Or~!.an~ JQ 'Ul
me Vietnam It·will gLove special sup--
...:..stop ,'killing your brotbon, port to the work of the people .of
sisters, their eldexs and their Utat country to build even,while
children. they light
-Come and work through cons--
titutional democracy to build to--
getber that life of dignity, free-
dom and peace those in the north
would deny the people of Viet·
nam.
The United States of Ame-
rica is jcined with the people and
government of Vietnam to pre--
vent aggression.
Purposes of the United
. States
(I) The United States: seeks no
bases. It seeks· no colonial p~
ratification by sence. h seeks to impose no alli·
ance or alignment. It seeks only
to prevent aggression. and 'its
pledge to that purpose is fum. It
aims simply to help a people and
government who are detennined
to help themselves.
(2) The United ;'ltstes is pledg-
HonQ'ulu
BOfhRura', Urban Areas SuHer·from UnJerempltwmertt
Declaration
Following are highlighrJ oj
the communique issued by u.s. part of the communist plan for
and S. Vietnamese kaden - on the conquest of all of Southeast
C'omp/t!lio"n. oj their talks in Asia.
Hawaii on Tuesday. 2. We are dedicated to the era-
South Vietnam and the United dication of social injustice among
States I,){ .(\mecea jointly declare: our people. We must bring about
Their dedication to the hopes a true -sucial revolution and cons-
against aggression. trod a modem society in which
Their dedication to the hopes of every man can know that he
all the people of South Vietnam, has. a future-that he has respect
and their commitment to the and- digmty.
. ~ch for a just-and £table peace. 3. We must -estPbljsb and main-
In. pursuit of these objectives., tain a statIle,. viable econOIn¥ 'aDd
the leaders of thetr governments bulla a better mateniaJ life jor
have agreed upon this declara- our people.
tion, whtch sets forth: 4. We.- ml1Jt.lDIIi:l 1rUe .&m.~
~The purposes of the govern- cracy for our J:8D.d.....JIZl.d.; far our
ment nt South Vietnam, people. In tIDs. - ...... ,.jW,l
The purposes of the g""ernment <:ontillu.e 10~ ""'" _le
of the UnuedStates, and'the am>- with .. _-ufi "... ..mtitY••
mon comnUt:meDt·af ,both govern- stronger mlii , jo:~.,res.­
ments. . ponslbHi1;y. ~s1IIill","'mprage
a wi&ie:m!d Md ZD!JTP'I~,Pmti-Purposes Of S. VIetnam clPaJ;wn in__ .lI1ltihe
Here 'in the· mid..pacific, ilaIf- ·liUi!diJiB·of 8l.-' "" J • Ie It.
way between Asia and North.. strong an.ci z Bit~ in
America. we take the opportunity particular. ...;~•.,...m:
to state.. again the aims of . our -'Io form..alld:e .,,... le I ic
govemment. We ,are a govem- 'caastitutinn m.::tir~l.abead,
ment-imieed a generation- "Of inclu.ding- an .-........m.r' ,:Jaw;;
revolutionary 'traDSformatian. -To 'take ttimt. mnptitJ,tipp to
Our .people are .caught up in a Qur :,people:!Dr.: 1" ...:and
mo~ ..1:11QIlll1e. The. 'sttllgKI.e has ·mnrfWrati.cm;
four sides: -To seek its
L We must defeat the Viet secret bzllots;
Cong and those illegally fighting -To create, on the basis of
with them on our soil We are elections rooted in that consti-
the victims of ap aggression direc- tution, an elected government,
ted and supponed from Hanoi. These things sha11 be aceom-
Th.t aggressinn-that so-<:alIed pUshed mainly wJth the blood. in-
"war of national liberation"-is teDegence, an<i dedication of the
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Unemployment 1105 'at tbe root By A.G.. MALlKZADA U~ a!s<>·_ts
.of a great number of current so- blem, the urban areas may be with that obtained in the indus- itself iJ:n:mban:,arem;~
Clal, economic, and .political prob- divided intO three' categories.. trialised towns where the oum-- in go.. "'ent services andL~
lerns, and it arises from a nwnlier First, there are the. towm; 'where ber of persons at work sometimes in modem in:dDstries-~'~due
of causes. As far as the indivi- some modem industries have e..x:-eeed tbe size of the labour largely:tn':Jack of mganMjt:jpn,
duals work is 'COncerned, his idle- been set up or in which some force, suggesting the particlpition- modem =metJwds. ..aDd a'.mther
The first two private news~ ness may result from one cal1Se major development activity is in of workers from neighbouring promline e:J. absence .of .:pmdndti-
- or anothe-r, or'from a combination progress, which' experience a areas in the .actilritY' of the town. 'vity.{mmrjrmRnpSF; .
Papers 10 b1! pnblished under *f all Tb sal th 1of several. shortage of wo 0 cate- e utinn of e prob em There :.is.-,aJso:.1he anmnAJ,y .of
the press law promulgated last .If it fails to keep its citizens ganes indw:li.Q ed. win not [be in merely attracting the .~ a.dmi#;is:trati - and
year ha\'e come out in the laSt employed, society- undergoes a Semnd, there are the towns in the unemployed to areas where manageripl jobs b!ipg.:i:J:Ja.d.eQmlte
two weeks. Bo1b papers are loss in production wd in national which there is no large or modern work is .vailahle. Iy filled by .persons..,ibo, in """,e
small in size and are \'ery limit- 'wealth \vhich willing hands would mdustry, but in which there are The demand generally is for cases, . neither possess the qualifi·
ed' in their coverage of newt gladly have created. In addition, some cottage industries which trained and educated workerS cations nor the experience for
:llId \iews. It· is perhaps impon.:.·, the fauure to find work leads to provide adequate employment OJr while the unelIUlloyed are unskil· the jobs. m. the luwer -echelons
ant to point out that news- loss of skill decline in physical portunitJes for the labour force. led and uneducated persons. Se-- are- emp10Yed pel'SODS who are
papers need strong support capacity, and deterioration of mo- These mdustries are generally or- condly, the unemplo;,ed would somt!:times -overo-qualllied for the
rale among the unemployed. It ganised and .ron in a rather pri- rather have jobs during a part of jobs, but who' -cannot"make full
from man)' areas in order to creates a desperate class, and it mative manner which results·in the year in their own towns, than use of ·their eduelrtional B:Ild ·tech-
achieve a responsible position imposes upon society the bun:ien low productivity and invisible go, to distant areas in search of nical attainments on account 'of
in society. of providing for the needy and under-employment. As was found full-time jobs. their positions. Similfl!lly, a new
The idea that newspaper's destitute who are unable to find in Herat some unemployment of Open unemployment in.A:fgha~ entrant' to' the post of "assistant
first and primary responsibility work. the order of 3.8 per cent of the nis.tan is practically non-exi.Stent director", ·or "director" may find
is to present the news to its. However, unemployment iII" the total labour force, of a frictional among m~les in rural areas. It is himself unable te use'his talents,
readers in an objective manner _q.rban areas of Afgban1Stan bas character, is also likely to ~t assumed in analogy to ,some while a"-person -baYing a higher
has not yet been fully accepted not been measured, and adequate. in tov,,-us of this categOry. ~..; Asian countries that there is no job such 85 director general or
by our sociefy or indeed by our' records. of the WlemJ?loyed do And third, there are the towns unemployment in rural areas, On president may have inadequate
J·ournalists. The papets finan _ not eXlst, and.all est1mates of which have neither any modern the basis of what data we have training or 'eKperience' for theC number of unemployed may industry nor any important cot- it. is assumed that there is some '. jub.
ed by the government have therefore contain a wide margin tage industrY. Examples of ,this unemployment (3.8 pel' .ceot) in It is' true that-with· the s'pread
~ried ~ fulfil this function, b~t of error. The employment maI:ket category are the towns 'of Ghami; some urban areas. of producti'lity consciousnesS and'
In their case, too, the emph3SlS information found out by the Gardez. Farah, Chakhansoar, Underemployment may be a more' modern attitude toward
is often on literarJ' jounialism. MinistrY of Planning has helped Mairnana, an dotbers. However, ranked as the most U1l,POrta.n.t job. perfOIID8ll£er .the:maiaile , oJ
It is important that our jour- throw some light on the subject, an accurate idea of the dimen- problem of the urban areas even underemploYment is likely' to be
nalists concern themselves' Even Slo it is difficult to discuss sions of prevailing unemplay- though its size' bas not been pby. automaticaLly eliminated.
mainlJ with presenting the; the position in quantitative ment, and its seasonal character, sic8.lly measured. Underemploy- Pndrrtj:ttjt;y lamseio:usriess is
news in their paper5j but they !~. Due to. the lack of romm':l- could only be obtained through a ment arises commonly in the likely to' be activated by the
cannot do this unless the many ~cauon. and Uladequat:e econoInl,c population census. towns and is characterised by: spread af.....ed~n' fmore'.:y~i
obstacles which prevent them ~tegratlon of· the re~lons, condi- But the position in some (jf the L Primitive equipment and people at:remling school will ihti:'
from obtaining th fa 15 d ~ons vary from scarc:;ltY of labour towns in this category, where techniques dentallY ,,reduce. the nu.mber of
fi bo t th e c an Ul some urban 'areas to unemploy- -emplo}-ment .market information 2. Low productivity . participants in economic activity.)
gures a u e news _ and ment in others. has been collected in 1961, ap- :t.A high Tate of labour force 13ut this process is likely. to
events taking place in the conn- For an' appreciation of the pro- peared to be in great contrast participation. lCcmtd. OD pj&e 6)
~~ ~~Ii=.~..:=~m~~ Soviet Newspaper Discusses Ml1ifary'Coups 'nAlrka
less journalists have access to "The futwe will show whether- the work. among sOldiers and otIk:ecs, the ·people- •
the sources of news. Just allow- new authorties can give people what believing that only a politically cam- ~-nte officers and men, wbo toot poses.. In·,~'CangoIese. army, for
ing' them to print . newspapers authorities can' give 'the People what petent ma~ can become a ·stauncb part in these developmerrts", r:he instanrr, uma.ny offim:!rs.are closely
is not enough. p~viou's governments refused to", and. conSCIOUS defender .only o.f the author of .the article says., ''were liriked wilhl nibal :leaders and high-
It should be the responsibility says the Red Star commenting on a.chJ.evemen~ of the nahonal libera· gu}ded! by patriotic considerations, l"BIlking.tdlicials, which are bacn:d
of the Ministry 'of Information the military coups in a. number of' tlO,? revnlutJoDs: . .. coming out against the venal anti- by. big moaoporn:s'of the capitalist
and Culture to ensure that the African countries-in the Congo .In many Afr?,can Slates, the national -Tegimes whieb had been world. ,A spirit of caste exclusive-.
Leopoldville, Dahomey, the Central ":nter ~arks, however, the old implanted by the Colonialists. How- ness, iDdiffmmces to. the -interest!; of
private and the government African Republic. Upper Volta and ~ws aD. the army ~. a fo* stan:d- eVC', the history of the African con~ the 'people.. ·bliod..adInir.ation for the
newspapers have free access to Nigeria. ,?g outSlde th~ poli[l~ an~ social tinent also knows _instances of mill- westrlZEcvai!s.-.among1b.ese oflic::en....
the newS. The pr~ now -finds "It would be ViJ"ong", the author hfe of the ~:t:I?n, a Vlew Imposed tary alignments operating in their '~owe~,in ·African armie.-in
man}' sources Uncooperative. of the ~icle says, "to put on a par ~y th: col?~~. bas not yet out- owo, narrowly caste interests, play. SOIDD tu·-a!.:greater; in othen to a
The right of reporterS to ,dig all'these coups, but in one respect lived Itself. Servicemen are excluded ing-·-inta.the hands. of reaction lesser extent-thece .also are' aound
into those facts and events they are similar. They reveal the in- from the 'SUffrage. th~~, they ~re Among such army "intrusions" int~ for.ces--offieers who regard themscl-
which are pablic property, is cr~ing role of !l number of Af- barred from .~omma1Jon at parlia- po.Iitics we can mention specifically, 'WS·.IlD~~.only as·so1dicn·of the borne·
not fully realised. ,rieaQ annies in a :;,elution of the po- m:0t.a:ry el~lons or f~ m~mber. the military cOup in the Sudan in land butlllso.BS its citmns".
litical destinies of young states". ship 10 poJmcal orpDl5a"tJons . 19511 which served as a point of ' "The.na!Itte of the military coups
Assisting the press in pltnt- 1n this context the artcle describes But, as devClopmcnts have shown. departure for the' establishment of lD a number of countries is_ detcr-
ing the kind of news which what the African anned forces meaD the army is more actively and mare a' dictatorship of generals". min~. by .the leadership of the army
the public wants and needs to and their present condition. often interfering in politics in thoge manifestation: progressille or ;uac-
kn h b tionary,"\cfficers".
ow as ecome of prime im- Thus, for instance, ,tl:ie parties in countries where attempts were made The article says that many COUD-
portance with the advent of office now in Zanzibar, Ghana, Gui- to keep it out of politics, Support tries are stqI linked with imperialist
private newspapers. This .is' one nea, Mali, that is the countries by officers of the broad people's powers by fettering- military agree-
war in which the Ministry can wbich arc advancing along the road mov.ement against the puppet reo menu: European !3fficers, serVi:pg in
help ne-wspapers grow and of national and social .progress. de· gime of Foulbert YouJou in the ROo colonIal units, .became instructors
prosper, vote ,much attention to ideological public of the Coll80 (Brazzaville) a.dvisers, members of lDilitary mis:
. largely facilitated the victory pf this SlDOS and thus e.xcerted '8 great in-
Once our press is able to pre. readership will increase. This movement in August 1963. In -oc- 6uence.·on African officers and the
sent an account of events tak- along with increaSed advertis- tober of the same year the. Hubert rank-and-file. -
ing place in our society objec- ing will lower the cost of news- Maga regime tumbled down in Da· - :'In a number of instances", Side.
til-ely, we are sure that .tbeU'· d homey thanks to interference by ako goes on to say. "the neo-colon.paper pro action. the anny. backed by tbe mass of . 1- .
.. la lSts ~dcceed in attaining their pur.
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ROYAL DUTCH AIRLINE~.
If you want more proof of KLi\r~
reli'abilih·. talk to your travel
agent! He is a profe~sion~l and
can give you expert advice. Or
contact KLi\l direct for more in·
formation on I(LM':; convenient
schedules sm.l"fares, ::0-
"KLM RO)'al Dutch Airline,. P31'htn~Tejaraty Bank Buildi.ng, wound Floor.
Tel. 20997. Kabul. Afghanimn
more at h·uInt'. The\' art" lruint'"d
10 anticipate your W30l:o' - in liwl.
tu he ideal hMI:o'.
hpericen,e in 'he oir. -KDI has
hee-n f1~il1~ lon~~r ,!J;w any
other airlrne - for -16 \'1?ar:o:. IIi.:"
thi::; experil;nce that t:O\II1I:o' \l.:hen
YOll look fO'f it ,·arerll!. n'lillble
airline. The fal'l thai KL;\I l'ar-'
rie:: about ,t4iu) paSSel1;len: tinily.
prO\'e- how IlepenJahl1! an airnne-
it is. ~Jan\" other- airlines han"
adopted KL\I idea,. All1l al Alit,·
ten!am Airport. KL:'.I rt'~ulaily
prtJvitles maintenance. crew Irain-
ing and c.:uerin$:· for' other
alViation companies.
6ul Trcif-fic
.. ~
~ ..
llutch bends. KLM stewards and
stewaroesst8 spesk B miniQlum
of -~ language~, to make you red
EcONOMY CLASS FIRST CI,o,SS
One Way loondUip On6W~'y. RoundtTip
21'260 404.- 284.50 540.60
221'.20 420.30 336.- 638.40
235.20 446.90 350.- 655.-
. 24J.bO 462.90 364.- 691.60
271.60 516.10 4015_20 00:90
319.20 606.50 520.80 989.60
324.80 617.20 529.20 1005.50
=80 1016.20 904.20 1718. -
IB2:30 344.40 ~47.30 469.90 .
302.-- 5t:J.80 426.30 810.-
398.10 756.40 582.40 1106.00
-.reliubleciirllneof 'lIlt
. . .
~UL TIIlOS
:Going \,;esl\\,srds from Kahul, you can pick up ·KLM .in Teheran,
th." ~n dired 10 Beirut. Ank.ra,_ IslaDItuL Alben.. ,Rome. Munich
and Arn.ternam. or pick up KLM in' .BeirUt for"flights tn Athens,
Vienna, Frankfurt an"d Amsterdam. .
KDI", lIij!ht> !ta.ve Teheran e"ery Monday, Thursdoy·andSa1urday ,
and llelEUl ever-yday eXl.'ept Friday.dn Amstetdam.you can. make
OOtl C!onnel"tions. to· other ·Etm>pean cities and many important
point~ in the A1lI'eIicas - d~stinations all'·ever the world. in -roct:
;oin~ -e".ltit join K1.M ·in Delhi for Rights to Bangkok. 'lanila and
l'ok:;o. KLM'~e~lhound ttig-~ts leave Delhi' every F"rirlay.
FARES IN
U. S. DOllARS
kom Kabul 10":
Beif\J1
Ankara
Istanbul
AtheM
Rome
Munich
mnHcrt
Amsterdam
london
New. YOrl:
Boogko\o-
ManiJ.o
Toi.yo
. '21..na..ys .Excursion f(lre,
Economy GLcss.
From (o,bul to ;
Naw Ycrl
SUYi,e OR -beanL '. From the
moment you board a KLM plane.
you know you're in capable
.••+••
tr'oveUe'rsb&l:iev'e-KLM is "the most
Think of an ai~line thai is tmstworthy,depend-
.able. punctual and fa~t - aoo y()u're thinking of
'~f'liablf' K~ R~yal I?utch Aidines.. '.The pwof
IS m thf' flying -.!f you've sampled typIcal Dutch
hospitahty in the air, you'll agree.
•
;
.-:.
New!Ligl1ts ..........;
",E·.· Ii '_ .
are Tn' '*'" . '. -.;. ",,--·'.d_·m\iljjeeDl.JKa- ; theory. To remedy !his prnblmJ the
.2 1 i~ ,:~:'? 24 :;. ~~~'=::rd e-=~.taJ:~~~ ::==has just set up a two
ioc~~"'~.p ~ I. i 4 i.'mbc::pIiIAdiaiI. =:mam .Lit:enees will DOW ~ given in four
raisc!t..... '. T -iIii:'£';' '_ & '4,,*" ·......,.....'W't.Ba!a- -'~ an. different·m'gcS. Ta- get a founh
Oin:aDr;r _2 . T. aRIPJiIc. •.!IIik.I. "',,""he wt; llIp...zIDtl2lt. '-~thc· dcgree--.licence. the. driver mnst be
injw:ir=r..-.- 7 elfiiiir'· ... ' ~1 PM X '. !.1f:jjwiMr;.__"" - "i1"'~1Skill 18 yars old_ and have passed a pby.
mondn::i:li3iilid .:!P8!fJ TJ .....".,..,.,1.iiH1S~ steal exam. as· well as the' twa.week:
Pcilil::=~"""'~- r.;l!IdI:r- T9Ibe':· - . .4iiii:b:..:U:i!I f> the I ckiV'ing ..course: After a year he must
iog !i::lfi:lJT1Wm( I'. • ~ ,'JII'ZIIIIIlal~'>IJf.~,. ...a.Iid ~ pass ,another exam to get hi! third
leaviAlt:il:lc::•..~ ;~ "'..... -a:aBi~ ., - iBIf'rih~"1bc'1Dffic I degree;liccnce. For a SCiCond deg·
"doorli";rn",srnX ;::1'(" :~ _~ . ree liCence. he must have driven for
bon..':¥''';ctmfali.n r . 1t"lftiBn i1IiIE.~2D1i.f"lmitilaD'r.iD. ... tsfabanis- I five .years.. .Afu:r another six years
Ka~ ........& .tIID.,-:1Jpr-·dll"Cft1C-e1d -;jw~ most. of .c:J.riviDs_hc·-can get a first degree
Qala.. ':AD...rjIIjnpor,rjJl.-t? i5.~ ~;.<l&w.:,~,~.Jmw-. .1D;~drive licence.
areaa'~_~zd.~;CUD- :!Ul.!;:Ib:r~'4C i:m~. i:abour Conductors on buses and trucks
tact .;_ilb=-_'~l!T .,-. ';Cmpa'~.:ba>l\yo.-'.:u'£00- must.be at· least 20 yean old and
pbo=-!lIi!ie;~,""'·- til' .cIull'.....,:~Ao_~~ca1 in.good .health according to Traffic
regul...~~ ".,.r"''''",?_·JImn:"any Department regulatiollS.
Kabul's Thlffic Department also
iSitJeS int.ernational licences to those
introduced by the agency fer which
they ace working and who pass the
oxam,
Installing blinking tights in the
streets at intersections aIIod divi·
dint major streets with white
blocks bas belped curtai1 trallic ac-
cidents in Kabul reports the Gene-
ral Director Mohammad Mir Of
the Traffic: Department
Rec.ent1y 30 of these blioking y..
llow lights bave _been impbmteO. in
Kabul roads to caution driven of
'Ul'proaching intersections. Regular
tr:affi.c lights at the side of the road
already control 20 crossroads.
To give Kabul effective police
protection. the. traffic deparbnent has
divided the city into three major
aroas. oxplained the Director. 1be
first, district includes the area east
of the Kabul River. the secornl the
area (0 the north of the rivey. and
the tbird aU that part 01 the city News An....~·,Y...S1·S.'
from the Dehmazang gas -station to i:Lt
Kotay Sangi and Daruiaman_ .te~n~h~~~ i=o~e::~Odco~{re~ lie~; Diplontats1)ebate·EffecfJOf
officers and 120 regular policemen. C I "'_ k 0 .p k ·Another part of the T~ De-
The officers have bad a year's train· astro S A.~a.C . . n .e: in9 '. partmenfs duties is licencing v.hi-
ing at- the Voliee Academy ,Ius a cles. Lcuers anq colours distiriguish
year of training after graduation different types of cars.: There are .
specifically in traffic. Diplomatic observers in HavaQaactioD if sbe continued to· .dfItrit):. 202 red licence plates marked CD·
The regular policemen bave aU are spccu:latipa~ the .po:sAbi.l4Y of ~~~nda. .amons Cuban arm bleonging to members of diplomatic
completed their military service. a diplomatic rupture:' bl:tween"'Ouba- ·'farces. corps. in .KabuL for instance. The.
They must also be at least 175 ccn· and Cbina after Prime Minister Fi· Observers believe Dr. Castro' UN has 188 vehicles with blue
timetres tall and be able to read del Castro's btis""" ~"'!DIi ~ ,.-m:iIIPt ai::dar!:tha~n of a.num- background plates.
and write. They receive six months king.as an "imperialist power!'. . ber of members ortbeCb:in'tse'-c1!P- An·A means a car belo.Qgs to a
training in uaffie regulation before Ther SKY. it .is- c1lffia!1t to· mid -a bassy, which bas one of the largest Minister or other top offi.~ There
taking up their duties and continue preeedeut in· reIatiens· bemeen· -10- 'staff,' in ,Hanna. are 233 of these phIS 1.361 other
to receive instructioDS once they cialist- <;01mtms fot.lbe:rinlem:e_ Df Despite· w~gs, the Chine3e" cars" bel9nging to the government
have begun work, Dr.. Castro's- stau:ment.:an. ~da.y pto~ganda campa.ig:n has continu- which. have black numbers on,. a
The Traffic Department is quip- accusing China of trying to sub'Vert ed. . . white grouPd just like the 2.827 pri·
pcd with 47 bicycles 36 motorcycles. Cuban armed forces. The immediate cause "for Dr. vale eats.
two Mercedes Benz cars, four Russ- Dr. Castro's blast at Peking also Castro's outburst was China!s Ie- - 'Whe 2,841 private and government
ian jeeps. two American jeeps, and acc:US£d it of ':blackmail, hypocrisy, ductiOD of rice supplies' to CUbily tmcks have an L ob their plates
three ambulances. The cars aod mOo treason, extortion and tryiDg to and 'Chinese statements thai he was while ~e 767 buses have a B. -The
ter.cycles go to officers, the bicycles strangle small nations". lying in·the economic-details· be ga¥c 966= taxis have white numbers· on
to policemen. A truck is also avail- The observ.ers say that though me CUban people. black groun4 and may have any
able to move signs. Cuba has never broken _ relations Observers wocder' whether trade letter of th~ alphabet \.
The duties of the Department are with anybody, Dr. Castro seems to betWeen the ·two countries' might
mainly directing lraffic, patroIliDg' be .pushing· the Chinese into with· come to a ·standstill, with China ,-
the various centres for transporta. drawing. tlieir ambassador here. if now refusing to 'send even the
tion to the provinces, and issuing DDt their mission. I1S.ooo tons of rice she had offered
licenses for drivers and cars. The ball was no"! a~t1y·.in to suppty for this year.
Two or three policeman are on the Cb.inesc hand, but, -as China also Such '.a move would··be a hard
dury at eacb intersection between did not usually break relations, the bloW to the Cubans' but obgervers
seveD. in the morning and nine . at situation might degmcra1C into. the t5elieved Dr. Castro·-=was prepared-
night. Besides dir~g traffic they stalemate of a de facto .rupture. they for -this and -had d"ecidi::d on -a ra-
added. dica1 cban~ 01 the Cuban die.. rep-
Dr. Castro, however, .delivered an lacing rice with Italian-style paSta
implicit warning to China on further ~ root plants. ("i~~u,er)u~s. Prisoners
1May See ,Families
IOn Week Ends
2D045
22092
AIRLINES
'Nl\SHlNG-TON. Feb. 10. (AP).
.---iErusted U.S. ftdcraJ prisoners
Isoon..will·tle allowed to spend week-
epds.. widl. ·their families outside pri-
Ison walls.
. The unprecedented Furlough
I Plan, .:feder2l pri&ons director M.E.
tAleundar.said·1"uesday. "will·streng.
Ithen ..and maiotain . f.amily ties".
UIXfe:r' a..·la.w .enacted by Congress
~last.·year, nearly 100 minimum -se-
Icunty .:prisoners ha:ve Jeft coaflnc-
tment for deathbed visits, . funerals
:aod prCdC~ job :iDtcnieW'L
"The5e -men can now leave prison
~uoescorted to visit the dying", A1ex-
'ander said in an mterview in which
be disclosed the extensiDn of the
Furlough Plan. "But [lOW much
more important it is to strengthen
their ties with the living".
He sees the Fudouab Plan .as •
"valuable treatment de.vice that can
make a major contribution to &
man's preparation fox_the outside
wnrld".
Under the new regulations., he
said. prisoners ~in- be liVeD 48-
hour passes to visit tbcir wives, I
c1iildren., parents "'or other respons.i.
ble members of the immediate fa-
milY".
ft. the hometown is too far away
to· make such visiJs practical. tbe
prisoners will be allowed to meet
relatives in a nearby community.
fucepr for staying wi.th1n the li-
mits of the area agreed on in ad~
vaoee--and, of course, staying out
of' 'tDm:Sble-tbere will be no restric-
tions on their activities with their
;fanillies, ·Mexander said.
The- privilege wiD not &e extended
247'1-24n2 10 men convicted of violent crimes
or those identitied with "large~~e
2OCI3 oraanised crime activities".
Hach. prisoner 'will be limited to
11nJ four such Ft40\lghs· a year.
No government money is invol.
m16 ved_ Either the families of the pri-
soncn will p;l.N the '~nse of the
2m&3- FuclDugh, or'1hc prisOl1IlJ'may draw
.OD. their pQson: 8CC01Dlls, accumu1a~
20'02 ted througb ...wart. .1m primo indus·
tries. I
20111·210122
20507·21122
20159·24041
201515
MONDAY
:SUNDAY
Air 'Servic~
rraffic
Bakhtar News AIJ=DCY
'dahan National Bank
Police
Airport
Fire Bripde
Radio 'ilfglumislao
New C1inic
O'Afgha~ llaJ!k
Pasbtany Tejaraty BlllIt
. ,
ft.riaD.,rBbOtiqo Gmce
,
A'BIA:NlI. ~BAN 4IRLlJIlES
'kandahar-Kabul
Arrival4l45
Khast·Kabul
Attiv:a1050
MlIZIlr-Kuriduz-'K.abul
Atrival·1230·
Tasbkent'K,ihul
ArrivillSTO
Kabul-Kunduz-Mazar
Oeparturo-j)g30
Kabul·Khost
Depamir• .@30
KahuI-Tasbl:ent
'Oepartnre.Q900
ICabtt1-KlUR!ahar
.:BaparturM300
IRAN AIR
'lldmm-Kabnl
··JUm>al4l915
ll:abtt1-'Ilobran
lilep_roIO
eSA
Pniguc-Sofia'-Atbms-Kabul
Arrival·U)~ ..
~-_ Af"lMmiItan
: ;.~ ~r~l1rfJirprw
r: ,It; _. ..
,.
ARlANA AFGHAN AIRLINES
Herat-Kaociabal-Kabul
Arrival-MOO
Kabul-Kand&.bar·Berat
Departure..(}830
P 1 A
Pesbawar·Kabul.
Arrival· 100
Kabul·Pesbawar
Departure- J120
--:. t,M.d
Beinli-'KablIl
Arrival.Q930
'SSA
Ka!vll·Athtioo-sofia-Prague
Oeper1llro-WO·
Wester",Mulic·
ForeigniSftYic..,
_It"r_
':3O"1:00'AS'I"·i TIll· Ku on n
en -52 m band
.EqlId-JPtG.¥amwa.
S:~:OO· p.m. .MiT 4'I'l5 It...
10:00-10:30 p.m. .AST 4775 Kcs.
au.taa"_I';q:»pam.mc
Dn· 62 IIi "band.
Foreign..,'~WMle prOlTamm..
lDClude. lacsl and· international
ae'WS, annmentary, talks on Af.-
,ibanis1a",
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Arrival-I 030
I<andabar,Kabui
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Sole of Diesel£ngines
In Afghanistan
A sales drive of diesel engines has recently been
launched in Mghanistan by Perkins Engines Group,
the· world's largest manufacturerS of higb speed
diesel .engines.
Eric A. Oldham, the Asian Regional Sales Mana-
ger, is handling this drive. During his four month
stay in Afghanistan he will cooperate closely with
Sherkati Service, which represents the Perkins Diesel
Engines in Afghanistan..
The Sherkati Service has imported a number of
Perkins diesel engines which have already been pILl
to use on some buses be10Dging to Sherkati Service as
well as to individual lorry operators.
Oldman, accompanied ·by other technicians from
Perkins Engines Manufacturers, has come from Bn-
Diesel engines which are importedfnim Per:Idns
Company are lJf model 6-354 and have 120 Horsepower.
These engines are suited for use in lorries and trucks
tain to start the campaign. During their stay in M-
ghanistan they will help the She.rkati Service in train-
ing Personnel 'and i.i1 making arrangements to set ~p
special workshops and provide spare parts.
Engines 4--99,which are the.smaUestengines made
by Perkins have 48 horsepower anjl are suitable for
with a capacity of 4 to 12 tons. The engines are also
suitable for transporting heavy injluStrial and agri-
cultural products.
trial works.
taxis, cars. wagons, farming pumps, and small indus-
Another type of. diesel engine is A-236-4
.which has lHI horsepOwer. and which·is suiiable for
smaller lorrieS and ijght industrial and alJricnltural
work. .
KABUL TIMES
Second Lieu~nant Abdul Behsoodt Wahld of the
Afrha~D Air Force (left), a student In lraiDiDg at
the U.S. Air Force Techulcal Training School at Chanute
Air Force Base, IDinois, receives certIlIcate from Gov·
ernor otto Kerner of llllnois f;,Onferring honorary state
citizenship on him. The ceremony !!>ok place· at Spring·
field. thestate -capital, as the rQ~r conferred the
honour on militarY students from 21 countries around
the world.· At right is. U.s. Air Foree Major-General
Leo F. l)nsard, Jr., CommaDder <>f the ·ChaDnte Tech-
nical Tralnlng Centre.
------'--------------.
Air Force Officer Receives
Honourary State Citizenship
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Investigation Committee
Finds Negligence Caused
co~~".,;~ea f~ ;~~hin~:a~; Blaze'/n Ahmad Shah Sar,,;
which was proposed by the for- The negHgence of the brother
. 1 P rwan Sul\an heard a loud explosion and that
mer governor 0 a of a shopowner has been blamed
Ah d Z k · IS· an excellent he Tan out to see the ceiling 01rna a ana· for the oiaze wnlch dId Af. «
Abd 1 H id Musleb ~ Arjandas' shop on fire. He alsoone. wntes u am. millIon wOl"lh of .damage to goods d
n 1 · recent ISSue 01 eclared that three months- agoIn an a Ie e In a 10 Ahmdd Shah ::>aral last Novem-Parowan's daily paper. ber. I Abdullah and Abdul Ahmad. the
The great majority of the pro- A report issoed this week by a sons of Ahmad Shah. had threat-·
pte In Parwan applaud this pro- ened to burn the sarai again.
posal. s3!d Musleh. We ,woUld commluee 01 invesUgation headed Abdullah told the police that
h I by Minister of lnterior Abdul he heard about the fire fromalso like to suggest t at a g ass ~atar ::ihauzi said that no eVl·-
k· I t -d a lactory to children ·plaYlng on hiS roof andrna inS p an an dence had. been lound 10 sho\\'
k · b t her too Immediately wem to see his bro-rna e wme e se up e, . that the fire had been set deJlh~There I~ sand in abundance at <="" ..her. Except on~e with the pOlice.
the foot 01 the Hindu _KlJSh moun- rately by the sons of Ahmad Abdullah said he had not set
. h· h Id :::i_hah as alleged by some of t-he foot in the sarai in the last two
tams m our proVince W IC cou .shopkeepers In the sara,·.
s b' be brought to a glass fae years because the shopkeepers
ea I . C~ ·k Th . rd- 'lhe hre, the second to destroy had threaten.ed to kill him. For
tory In _ ,uan ar. e . ~eya s the sara I m two burned
of Parwan cou~d proVlde .the IHl shops and aftecyetaedlS, 6J bus,. t\~·o years and four months, the
f h h t m k me shopkeepers have not paid me a~~:P~rit~rm~:n~~ .~ut. a e w '. nessmen. A Mimstry of Com- single' afghani in rent. Abdullah
Maklng use of our natural re- merce .report set the damage to told the coml'hiu.ee.
sources ill a bette·r way· will not goods ,In the sh?p at Ai. 45 mil- The committee concluded that
onlv raise the country's output hon. lhlS figure does not mclude Jl was unlikely the fire had' been
but will also ihcrease- the stand- the .cost of the buiidings in the set deliberately. The fire occur-
. . . saral however ed· b d a J. h J 1ard of llnng of ·people In our Th' . . r In roa ay:g t. ust a ew
. e InvesugaJ-lOn committee's days before the owner oC the
provmce. report pIth bl 1 h· h dWe request the governor to get u e arne or t e tire sarai a sent legal documents to
10 touch with the proper, officials .~n Nov.. 13, 1965 on 20-year-old the shopkeepers by which they
so that steps may be taken to am.u Darda~, the brother of might become the legal owners of I
establish such plants. concladed shopKeeper ArJancl.1:S. Dardas has the shops. Besides the owners had !
h . oenled any responsibility ior the not been near the sarai for the1 Ane v..TI~~. . I. th P fire. .HiS brother-Arjandas was at last two years.
Ilona In e an\'an home w'th .. ed I h Th hdaily recently noted that bribery- h . .~, an lO)Ur eg w en e c owkidan; and saraidars
. - t e fire broke out h b h h kwas bad but that some govern- D' Id h . are c ,osen y t e s op eepers
'ment officials who did not take a~aas. to t e jXllice that he ra~her tJ:an by the owner of the
bribes bthaved so unjustly and WaS I? hlS.brotber's shop at the saral. The. committee found no
used methods of suppression lime the ~re' broke out but oil evidence that tbey had been incit·
Y.:hICh made them worse than offi- 'h~ recalls. 15 seeing that the shop ed 'by any outside source to set
clals who were COrtllpt_ . \":as on tire before. losing cons· the sara! o~ fire.
The dignity of human beings c~ous,:es;. Dard~ said that there The saraldars and shopkeepers
requires that all government offi- was no stove m the shop. HIS. told the committee that at the
..clals of whatever rank treat all brother conceded that there 'may time of the fire 'they knew of no
people equally ana justly, dedar- hhve b~e.n sQme matches in the eXl>losiv~ in the _sarai. Hotel
.ed the paper. - s op \\hich were. used to burn O\vners 111 and around the sarai
A letter to the editor in an is- scented wood. A charcoal stove cenified that many of the shan..
was k t· th b k d· ~sue of the Parwan daily last week . ep 10 ~ asemefolt but was ee?€rs cook theIr meals ..m
recalled the difficulties parents not 111 use, ·ArJandez saId_ theIr shops. The committee fett
had last year in enrolling their . The repon stated. that the po- there .was reasonable ground for
children in schools because the hc~ had confronted. Dardas ]With assurnmg the fire could have been
applicants exceeded the schools' eV1de~ce that hiS denials of eaused b~ one. of these Stoves.
capacities. knowmg abou~ ~he fire were un- !he m~esllgation committee
Today said the writer: the pea- ~rue. Determmmg the guilt or saId that 11 found no reason to
pie of ,,~ country real~e the ad- ..UlnOCeQ~e of Dardas is now a mat- hold the sons of Ahmad Shah
vantages of education. Therefore, ter for the attorney general, the responsible for the fire but recom·
everyone wants his children to report concluded. mended ._ that the shopkeepers
go to school. Right now the num- . ta.ke theIr case to court if they
ber of schools in PaIWan province The investigation committee Wished to try to prove their
does not meet the need of our also considered 'the claim of some charges.·
people for education. of the shopkeepers that the fire The committee also suggested
The \~Titer urged the officials was deliberately set by the sons that the dlsl?ute over ownership
of the Ministry of Education. to of Ahmad ·Shah. Haji Mohammad of t~e saral between .Ahmad
expand iLc; programme in the pro- Hasan, one of the shopkeepers, as- Shah S sons and the shopkeepers
vince :;0 that all the children serted that both fires were set by be referred to the court for deci-
would have. an opportunity to go ~ad Shah's sons. Hasan said sion.
to school. - that the sons have been trying to Members of the investigation
Moving to the intern.ational get the lease for the shops for cO~~jttee besides the Interior
scene an editorial entitled - the two yearn and have asked the MlOIster included the Deputy
Year 1966 appeared in the Par. ~ab~l pplice for help in getting Minister of interior, the Com-
wan dail)-·. the paper 'called for It. m3?dant ?f the Kabul Police, the
an end to tQe unbearable tensions Mohammad Yaqub, a represen- Chief P~lice Commissioner, <¥td
of the hot and cold wars. It tative of the shopkeepers. told the the ~resldent of the Kabul Muni-
wished for the New Year peace. committ~e that from his. shop he Clpality Construction Department.
security. and tranquility in inter-
oatio.nal relations.
The advancements made in
sCience and technology. contrary
to expectations, have created ins-
ecurity for man.., said the edito-
rial. Unfortunately the more man
progresses in the fields of science
a nd technology the more disputes
and. bloody fighting threaten the
security of the world.
The pap.er asked all nations.
espec:aUy the nuclear_powex:s. to
try with all the means at their
disposal t~ enSlJ,re universal peace
and justice.
Herat's 'daily newspaper, Ite-
[aqt Islam, praised the govern-
ment's decision to expang I the
authority of the' primary· courts
In a recent. editorial -Under the
nE:\\' plan. criminal cases will be
considered by th~ primary cOurts
Instead of being referred to courts
in Kabul. This move, the paper
p?mied out, will save everyone's
time and .facil~tate the judicial
PI;oc§S.
-rne Bedar. published -in Mazar
m '&!l.kh province. printed an ar-
ticle'tn a recent issue saying that
every individual has a task to
perfonn .in society. Some perform
thiS job with zeal and persever-
ence but others do not dlscharge
their rf:'sponsibilities prope,!ly.
The writer urged all people to
act honestly and work y,'ith de-
dication toward the development
and progress of the coUntry.
The efforts of the Spinzar Com-
pa~y to extend cotton production
in the country were, praised_ in
·an editorial in the daily Wolanga
published in NangarhaJ:. The in-
crease in cotton production will
(CoDlAI. 00 pac. 6) .•
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ROYAL DUTCH AIRLINE~.
If you want more proof of KLi\r~
reli'abilih·. talk to your travel
agent! He is a profe~sion~l and
can give you expert advice. Or
contact KLi\l direct for more in·
formation on I(LM':; convenient
schedules sm.l"fares, ::0-
"KLM RO)'al Dutch Airline,. P31'htn~Tejaraty Bank Buildi.ng, wound Floor.
Tel. 20997. Kabul. Afghanimn
more at h·uInt'. The\' art" lruint'"d
10 anticipate your W30l:o' - in liwl.
tu he ideal hMI:o'.
hpericen,e in 'he oir. -KDI has
hee-n f1~il1~ lon~~r ,!J;w any
other airlrne - for -16 \'1?ar:o:. IIi.:"
thi::; experil;nce that t:O\II1I:o' \l.:hen
YOll look fO'f it ,·arerll!. n'lillble
airline. The fal'l thai KL;\I l'ar-'
rie:: about ,t4iu) paSSel1;len: tinily.
prO\'e- how IlepenJahl1! an airnne-
it is. ~Jan\" other- airlines han"
adopted KL\I idea,. All1l al Alit,·
ten!am Airport. KL:'.I rt'~ulaily
prtJvitles maintenance. crew Irain-
ing and c.:uerin$:· for' other
alViation companies.
6ul Trcif-fic
.. ~
~ ..
llutch bends. KLM stewards and
stewaroesst8 spesk B miniQlum
of -~ language~, to make you red
EcONOMY CLASS FIRST CI,o,SS
One Way loondUip On6W~'y. RoundtTip
21'260 404.- 284.50 540.60
221'.20 420.30 336.- 638.40
235.20 446.90 350.- 655.-
. 24J.bO 462.90 364.- 691.60
271.60 516.10 4015_20 00:90
319.20 606.50 520.80 989.60
324.80 617.20 529.20 1005.50
=80 1016.20 904.20 1718. -
IB2:30 344.40 ~47.30 469.90 .
302.-- 5t:J.80 426.30 810.-
398.10 756.40 582.40 1106.00
-.reliubleciirllneof 'lIlt
. . .
~UL TIIlOS
:Going \,;esl\\,srds from Kahul, you can pick up ·KLM .in Teheran,
th." ~n dired 10 Beirut. Ank.ra,_ IslaDItuL Alben.. ,Rome. Munich
and Arn.ternam. or pick up KLM in' .BeirUt for"flights tn Athens,
Vienna, Frankfurt an"d Amsterdam. .
KDI", lIij!ht> !ta.ve Teheran e"ery Monday, Thursdoy·andSa1urday ,
and llelEUl ever-yday eXl.'ept Friday.dn Amstetdam.you can. make
OOtl C!onnel"tions. to· other ·Etm>pean cities and many important
point~ in the A1lI'eIicas - d~stinations all'·ever the world. in -roct:
;oin~ -e".ltit join K1.M ·in Delhi for Rights to Bangkok. 'lanila and
l'ok:;o. KLM'~e~lhound ttig-~ts leave Delhi' every F"rirlay.
FARES IN
U. S. DOllARS
kom Kabul 10":
Beif\J1
Ankara
Istanbul
AtheM
Rome
Munich
mnHcrt
Amsterdam
london
New. YOrl:
Boogko\o-
ManiJ.o
Toi.yo
. '21..na..ys .Excursion f(lre,
Economy GLcss.
From (o,bul to ;
Naw Ycrl
SUYi,e OR -beanL '. From the
moment you board a KLM plane.
you know you're in capable
.••+••
tr'oveUe'rsb&l:iev'e-KLM is "the most
Think of an ai~line thai is tmstworthy,depend-
.able. punctual and fa~t - aoo y()u're thinking of
'~f'liablf' K~ R~yal I?utch Aidines.. '.The pwof
IS m thf' flying -.!f you've sampled typIcal Dutch
hospitahty in the air, you'll agree.
•
;
.-:.
New!Ligl1ts ..........;
",E·.· Ii '_ .
are Tn' '*'" . '. -.;. ",,--·'.d_·m\iljjeeDl.JKa- ; theory. To remedy !his prnblmJ the
.2 1 i~ ,:~:'? 24 :;. ~~~'=::rd e-=~.taJ:~~~ ::==has just set up a two
ioc~~"'~.p ~ I. i 4 i.'mbc::pIiIAdiaiI. =:mam .Lit:enees will DOW ~ given in four
raisc!t..... '. T -iIii:'£';' '_ & '4,,*" ·......,.....'W't.Ba!a- -'~ an. different·m'gcS. Ta- get a founh
Oin:aDr;r _2 . T. aRIPJiIc. •.!IIik.I. "',,""he wt; llIp...zIDtl2lt. '-~thc· dcgree--.licence. the. driver mnst be
injw:ir=r..-.- 7 elfiiiir'· ... ' ~1 PM X '. !.1f:jjwiMr;.__"" - "i1"'~1Skill 18 yars old_ and have passed a pby.
mondn::i:li3iilid .:!P8!fJ TJ .....".,..,.,1.iiH1S~ steal exam. as· well as the' twa.week:
Pcilil::=~"""'~- r.;l!IdI:r- T9Ibe':· - . .4iiii:b:..:U:i!I f> the I ckiV'ing ..course: After a year he must
iog !i::lfi:lJT1Wm( I'. • ~ ,'JII'ZIIIIIlal~'>IJf.~,. ...a.Iid ~ pass ,another exam to get hi! third
leaviAlt:il:lc::•..~ ;~ "'..... -a:aBi~ ., - iBIf'rih~"1bc'1Dffic I degree;liccnce. For a SCiCond deg·
"doorli";rn",srnX ;::1'(" :~ _~ . ree liCence. he must have driven for
bon..':¥''';ctmfali.n r . 1t"lftiBn i1IiIE.~2D1i.f"lmitilaD'r.iD. ... tsfabanis- I five .years.. .Afu:r another six years
Ka~ ........& .tIID.,-:1Jpr-·dll"Cft1C-e1d -;jw~ most. of .c:J.riviDs_hc·-can get a first degree
Qala.. ':AD...rjIIjnpor,rjJl.-t? i5.~ ~;.<l&w.:,~,~.Jmw-. .1D;~drive licence.
areaa'~_~zd.~;CUD- :!Ul.!;:Ib:r~'4C i:m~. i:abour Conductors on buses and trucks
tact .;_ilb=-_'~l!T .,-. ';Cmpa'~.:ba>l\yo.-'.:u'£00- must.be at· least 20 yean old and
pbo=-!lIi!ie;~,""'·- til' .cIull'.....,:~Ao_~~ca1 in.good .health according to Traffic
regul...~~ ".,.r"''''",?_·JImn:"any Department regulatiollS.
Kabul's Thlffic Department also
iSitJeS int.ernational licences to those
introduced by the agency fer which
they ace working and who pass the
oxam,
Installing blinking tights in the
streets at intersections aIIod divi·
dint major streets with white
blocks bas belped curtai1 trallic ac-
cidents in Kabul reports the Gene-
ral Director Mohammad Mir Of
the Traffic: Department
Rec.ent1y 30 of these blioking y..
llow lights bave _been impbmteO. in
Kabul roads to caution driven of
'Ul'proaching intersections. Regular
tr:affi.c lights at the side of the road
already control 20 crossroads.
To give Kabul effective police
protection. the. traffic deparbnent has
divided the city into three major
aroas. oxplained the Director. 1be
first, district includes the area east
of the Kabul River. the secornl the
area (0 the north of the rivey. and
the tbird aU that part 01 the city News An....~·,Y...S1·S.'
from the Dehmazang gas -station to i:Lt
Kotay Sangi and Daruiaman_ .te~n~h~~~ i=o~e::~Odco~{re~ lie~; Diplontats1)ebate·EffecfJOf
officers and 120 regular policemen. C I "'_ k 0 .p k ·Another part of the T~ De-
The officers have bad a year's train· astro S A.~a.C . . n .e: in9 '. partmenfs duties is licencing v.hi-
ing at- the Voliee Academy ,Ius a cles. Lcuers anq colours distiriguish
year of training after graduation different types of cars.: There are .
specifically in traffic. Diplomatic observers in HavaQaactioD if sbe continued to· .dfItrit):. 202 red licence plates marked CD·
The regular policemen bave aU are spccu:latipa~ the .po:sAbi.l4Y of ~~~nda. .amons Cuban arm bleonging to members of diplomatic
completed their military service. a diplomatic rupture:' bl:tween"'Ouba- ·'farces. corps. in .KabuL for instance. The.
They must also be at least 175 ccn· and Cbina after Prime Minister Fi· Observers believe Dr. Castro' UN has 188 vehicles with blue
timetres tall and be able to read del Castro's btis""" ~"'!DIi ~ ,.-m:iIIPt ai::dar!:tha~n of a.num- background plates.
and write. They receive six months king.as an "imperialist power!'. . ber of members ortbeCb:in'tse'-c1!P- An·A means a car belo.Qgs to a
training in uaffie regulation before Ther SKY. it .is- c1lffia!1t to· mid -a bassy, which bas one of the largest Minister or other top offi.~ There
taking up their duties and continue preeedeut in· reIatiens· bemeen· -10- 'staff,' in ,Hanna. are 233 of these phIS 1.361 other
to receive instructioDS once they cialist- <;01mtms fot.lbe:rinlem:e_ Df Despite· w~gs, the Chine3e" cars" bel9nging to the government
have begun work, Dr.. Castro's- stau:ment.:an. ~da.y pto~ganda campa.ig:n has continu- which. have black numbers on,. a
The Traffic Department is quip- accusing China of trying to sub'Vert ed. . . white grouPd just like the 2.827 pri·
pcd with 47 bicycles 36 motorcycles. Cuban armed forces. The immediate cause "for Dr. vale eats.
two Mercedes Benz cars, four Russ- Dr. Castro's blast at Peking also Castro's outburst was China!s Ie- - 'Whe 2,841 private and government
ian jeeps. two American jeeps, and acc:US£d it of ':blackmail, hypocrisy, ductiOD of rice supplies' to CUbily tmcks have an L ob their plates
three ambulances. The cars aod mOo treason, extortion and tryiDg to and 'Chinese statements thai he was while ~e 767 buses have a B. -The
ter.cycles go to officers, the bicycles strangle small nations". lying in·the economic-details· be ga¥c 966= taxis have white numbers· on
to policemen. A truck is also avail- The observ.ers say that though me CUban people. black groun4 and may have any
able to move signs. Cuba has never broken _ relations Observers wocder' whether trade letter of th~ alphabet \.
The duties of the Department are with anybody, Dr. Castro seems to betWeen the ·two countries' might
mainly directing lraffic, patroIliDg' be .pushing· the Chinese into with· come to a ·standstill, with China ,-
the various centres for transporta. drawing. tlieir ambassador here. if now refusing to 'send even the
tion to the provinces, and issuing DDt their mission. I1S.ooo tons of rice she had offered
licenses for drivers and cars. The ball was no"! a~t1y·.in to suppty for this year.
Two or three policeman are on the Cb.inesc hand, but, -as China also Such '.a move would··be a hard
dury at eacb intersection between did not usually break relations, the bloW to the Cubans' but obgervers
seveD. in the morning and nine . at situation might degmcra1C into. the t5elieved Dr. Castro·-=was prepared-
night. Besides dir~g traffic they stalemate of a de facto .rupture. they for -this and -had d"ecidi::d on -a ra-
added. dica1 cban~ 01 the Cuban die.. rep-
Dr. Castro, however, .delivered an lacing rice with Italian-style paSta
implicit warning to China on further ~ root plants. ("i~~u,er)u~s. Prisoners
1May See ,Families
IOn Week Ends
2D045
22092
AIRLINES
'Nl\SHlNG-TON. Feb. 10. (AP).
.---iErusted U.S. ftdcraJ prisoners
Isoon..will·tle allowed to spend week-
epds.. widl. ·their families outside pri-
Ison walls.
. The unprecedented Furlough
I Plan, .:feder2l pri&ons director M.E.
tAleundar.said·1"uesday. "will·streng.
Ithen ..and maiotain . f.amily ties".
UIXfe:r' a..·la.w .enacted by Congress
~last.·year, nearly 100 minimum -se-
Icunty .:prisoners ha:ve Jeft coaflnc-
tment for deathbed visits, . funerals
:aod prCdC~ job :iDtcnieW'L
"The5e -men can now leave prison
~uoescorted to visit the dying", A1ex-
'ander said in an mterview in which
be disclosed the extensiDn of the
Furlough Plan. "But [lOW much
more important it is to strengthen
their ties with the living".
He sees the Fudouab Plan .as •
"valuable treatment de.vice that can
make a major contribution to &
man's preparation fox_the outside
wnrld".
Under the new regulations., he
said. prisoners ~in- be liVeD 48-
hour passes to visit tbcir wives, I
c1iildren., parents "'or other respons.i.
ble members of the immediate fa-
milY".
ft. the hometown is too far away
to· make such visiJs practical. tbe
prisoners will be allowed to meet
relatives in a nearby community.
fucepr for staying wi.th1n the li-
mits of the area agreed on in ad~
vaoee--and, of course, staying out
of' 'tDm:Sble-tbere will be no restric-
tions on their activities with their
;fanillies, ·Mexander said.
The- privilege wiD not &e extended
247'1-24n2 10 men convicted of violent crimes
or those identitied with "large~~e
2OCI3 oraanised crime activities".
Hach. prisoner 'will be limited to
11nJ four such Ft40\lghs· a year.
No government money is invol.
m16 ved_ Either the families of the pri-
soncn will p;l.N the '~nse of the
2m&3- FuclDugh, or'1hc prisOl1IlJ'may draw
.OD. their pQson: 8CC01Dlls, accumu1a~
20'02 ted througb ...wart. .1m primo indus·
tries. I
20111·210122
20507·21122
20159·24041
201515
MONDAY
:SUNDAY
Air 'Servic~
rraffic
Bakhtar News AIJ=DCY
'dahan National Bank
Police
Airport
Fire Bripde
Radio 'ilfglumislao
New C1inic
O'Afgha~ llaJ!k
Pasbtany Tejaraty BlllIt
. ,
ft.riaD.,rBbOtiqo Gmce
,
A'BIA:NlI. ~BAN 4IRLlJIlES
'kandahar-Kabul
Arrival4l45
Khast·Kabul
Attiv:a1050
MlIZIlr-Kuriduz-'K.abul
Atrival·1230·
Tasbkent'K,ihul
ArrivillSTO
Kabul-Kunduz-Mazar
Oeparturo-j)g30
Kabul·Khost
Depamir• .@30
KahuI-Tasbl:ent
'Oepartnre.Q900
ICabtt1-KlUR!ahar
.:BaparturM300
IRAN AIR
'lldmm-Kabnl
··JUm>al4l915
ll:abtt1-'Ilobran
lilep_roIO
eSA
Pniguc-Sofia'-Atbms-Kabul
Arrival·U)~ ..
~-_ Af"lMmiItan
: ;.~ ~r~l1rfJirprw
r: ,It; _. ..
,.
ARlANA AFGHAN AIRLINES
Herat-Kaociabal-Kabul
Arrival-MOO
Kabul-Kand&.bar·Berat
Departure..(}830
P 1 A
Pesbawar·Kabul.
Arrival· 100
Kabul·Pesbawar
Departure- J120
--:. t,M.d
Beinli-'KablIl
Arrival.Q930
'SSA
Ka!vll·Athtioo-sofia-Prague
Oeper1llro-WO·
Wester",Mulic·
ForeigniSftYic..,
_It"r_
':3O"1:00'AS'I"·i TIll· Ku on n
en -52 m band
.EqlId-JPtG.¥amwa.
S:~:OO· p.m. .MiT 4'I'l5 It...
10:00-10:30 p.m. .AST 4775 Kcs.
au.taa"_I';q:»pam.mc
Dn· 62 IIi "band.
Foreign..,'~WMle prOlTamm..
lDClude. lacsl and· international
ae'WS, annmentary, talks on Af.-
,ibanis1a",
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Sole of Diesel£ngines
In Afghanistan
A sales drive of diesel engines has recently been
launched in Mghanistan by Perkins Engines Group,
the· world's largest manufacturerS of higb speed
diesel .engines.
Eric A. Oldham, the Asian Regional Sales Mana-
ger, is handling this drive. During his four month
stay in Afghanistan he will cooperate closely with
Sherkati Service, which represents the Perkins Diesel
Engines in Afghanistan..
The Sherkati Service has imported a number of
Perkins diesel engines which have already been pILl
to use on some buses be10Dging to Sherkati Service as
well as to individual lorry operators.
Oldman, accompanied ·by other technicians from
Perkins Engines Manufacturers, has come from Bn-
Diesel engines which are importedfnim Per:Idns
Company are lJf model 6-354 and have 120 Horsepower.
These engines are suited for use in lorries and trucks
tain to start the campaign. During their stay in M-
ghanistan they will help the She.rkati Service in train-
ing Personnel 'and i.i1 making arrangements to set ~p
special workshops and provide spare parts.
Engines 4--99,which are the.smaUestengines made
by Perkins have 48 horsepower anjl are suitable for
with a capacity of 4 to 12 tons. The engines are also
suitable for transporting heavy injluStrial and agri-
cultural products.
trial works.
taxis, cars. wagons, farming pumps, and small indus-
Another type of. diesel engine is A-236-4
.which has lHI horsepOwer. and which·is suiiable for
smaller lorrieS and ijght industrial and alJricnltural
work. .
KABUL TIMES
Second Lieu~nant Abdul Behsoodt Wahld of the
Afrha~D Air Force (left), a student In lraiDiDg at
the U.S. Air Force Techulcal Training School at Chanute
Air Force Base, IDinois, receives certIlIcate from Gov·
ernor otto Kerner of llllnois f;,Onferring honorary state
citizenship on him. The ceremony !!>ok place· at Spring·
field. thestate -capital, as the rQ~r conferred the
honour on militarY students from 21 countries around
the world.· At right is. U.s. Air Foree Major-General
Leo F. l)nsard, Jr., CommaDder <>f the ·ChaDnte Tech-
nical Tralnlng Centre.
------'--------------.
Air Force Officer Receives
Honourary State Citizenship
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Press
Investigation Committee
Finds Negligence Caused
co~~".,;~ea f~ ;~~hin~:a~; Blaze'/n Ahmad Shah Sar,,;
which was proposed by the for- The negHgence of the brother
. 1 P rwan Sul\an heard a loud explosion and that
mer governor 0 a of a shopowner has been blamed
Ah d Z k · IS· an excellent he Tan out to see the ceiling 01rna a ana· for the oiaze wnlch dId Af. «
Abd 1 H id Musleb ~ Arjandas' shop on fire. He alsoone. wntes u am. millIon wOl"lh of .damage to goods d
n 1 · recent ISSue 01 eclared that three months- agoIn an a Ie e In a 10 Ahmdd Shah ::>aral last Novem-Parowan's daily paper. ber. I Abdullah and Abdul Ahmad. the
The great majority of the pro- A report issoed this week by a sons of Ahmad Shah. had threat-·
pte In Parwan applaud this pro- ened to burn the sarai again.
posal. s3!d Musleh. We ,woUld commluee 01 invesUgation headed Abdullah told the police that
h I by Minister of lnterior Abdul he heard about the fire fromalso like to suggest t at a g ass ~atar ::ihauzi said that no eVl·-
k· I t -d a lactory to children ·plaYlng on hiS roof andrna inS p an an dence had. been lound 10 sho\\'
k · b t her too Immediately wem to see his bro-rna e wme e se up e, . that the fire had been set deJlh~There I~ sand in abundance at <="" ..her. Except on~e with the pOlice.
the foot 01 the Hindu _KlJSh moun- rately by the sons of Ahmad Abdullah said he had not set
. h· h Id :::i_hah as alleged by some of t-he foot in the sarai in the last two
tams m our proVince W IC cou .shopkeepers In the sara,·.
s b' be brought to a glass fae years because the shopkeepers
ea I . C~ ·k Th . rd- 'lhe hre, the second to destroy had threaten.ed to kill him. For
tory In _ ,uan ar. e . ~eya s the sara I m two burned
of Parwan cou~d proVlde .the IHl shops and aftecyetaedlS, 6J bus,. t\~·o years and four months, the
f h h t m k me shopkeepers have not paid me a~~:P~rit~rm~:n~~ .~ut. a e w '. nessmen. A Mimstry of Com- single' afghani in rent. Abdullah
Maklng use of our natural re- merce .report set the damage to told the coml'hiu.ee.
sources ill a bette·r way· will not goods ,In the sh?p at Ai. 45 mil- The committee concluded that
onlv raise the country's output hon. lhlS figure does not mclude Jl was unlikely the fire had' been
but will also ihcrease- the stand- the .cost of the buiidings in the set deliberately. The fire occur-
. . . saral however ed· b d a J. h J 1ard of llnng of ·people In our Th' . . r In roa ay:g t. ust a ew
. e InvesugaJ-lOn committee's days before the owner oC the
provmce. report pIth bl 1 h· h dWe request the governor to get u e arne or t e tire sarai a sent legal documents to
10 touch with the proper, officials .~n Nov.. 13, 1965 on 20-year-old the shopkeepers by which they
so that steps may be taken to am.u Darda~, the brother of might become the legal owners of I
establish such plants. concladed shopKeeper ArJancl.1:S. Dardas has the shops. Besides the owners had !
h . oenled any responsibility ior the not been near the sarai for the1 Ane v..TI~~. . I. th P fire. .HiS brother-Arjandas was at last two years.
Ilona In e an\'an home w'th .. ed I h Th hdaily recently noted that bribery- h . .~, an lO)Ur eg w en e c owkidan; and saraidars
. - t e fire broke out h b h h kwas bad but that some govern- D' Id h . are c ,osen y t e s op eepers
'ment officials who did not take a~aas. to t e jXllice that he ra~her tJ:an by the owner of the
bribes bthaved so unjustly and WaS I? hlS.brotber's shop at the saral. The. committee found no
used methods of suppression lime the ~re' broke out but oil evidence that tbey had been incit·
Y.:hICh made them worse than offi- 'h~ recalls. 15 seeing that the shop ed 'by any outside source to set
clals who were COrtllpt_ . \":as on tire before. losing cons· the sara! o~ fire.
The dignity of human beings c~ous,:es;. Dard~ said that there The saraldars and shopkeepers
requires that all government offi- was no stove m the shop. HIS. told the committee that at the
..clals of whatever rank treat all brother conceded that there 'may time of the fire 'they knew of no
people equally ana justly, dedar- hhve b~e.n sQme matches in the eXl>losiv~ in the _sarai. Hotel
.ed the paper. - s op \\hich were. used to burn O\vners 111 and around the sarai
A letter to the editor in an is- scented wood. A charcoal stove cenified that many of the shan..
was k t· th b k d· ~sue of the Parwan daily last week . ep 10 ~ asemefolt but was ee?€rs cook theIr meals ..m
recalled the difficulties parents not 111 use, ·ArJandez saId_ theIr shops. The committee fett
had last year in enrolling their . The repon stated. that the po- there .was reasonable ground for
children in schools because the hc~ had confronted. Dardas ]With assurnmg the fire could have been
applicants exceeded the schools' eV1de~ce that hiS denials of eaused b~ one. of these Stoves.
capacities. knowmg abou~ ~he fire were un- !he m~esllgation committee
Today said the writer: the pea- ~rue. Determmmg the guilt or saId that 11 found no reason to
pie of ,,~ country real~e the ad- ..UlnOCeQ~e of Dardas is now a mat- hold the sons of Ahmad Shah
vantages of education. Therefore, ter for the attorney general, the responsible for the fire but recom·
everyone wants his children to report concluded. mended ._ that the shopkeepers
go to school. Right now the num- . ta.ke theIr case to court if they
ber of schools in PaIWan province The investigation committee Wished to try to prove their
does not meet the need of our also considered 'the claim of some charges.·
people for education. of the shopkeepers that the fire The committee also suggested
The \~Titer urged the officials was deliberately set by the sons that the dlsl?ute over ownership
of the Ministry of Education. to of Ahmad ·Shah. Haji Mohammad of t~e saral between .Ahmad
expand iLc; programme in the pro- Hasan, one of the shopkeepers, as- Shah S sons and the shopkeepers
vince :;0 that all the children serted that both fires were set by be referred to the court for deci-
would have. an opportunity to go ~ad Shah's sons. Hasan said sion.
to school. - that the sons have been trying to Members of the investigation
Moving to the intern.ational get the lease for the shops for cO~~jttee besides the Interior
scene an editorial entitled - the two yearn and have asked the MlOIster included the Deputy
Year 1966 appeared in the Par. ~ab~l pplice for help in getting Minister of interior, the Com-
wan dail)-·. the paper 'called for It. m3?dant ?f the Kabul Police, the
an end to tQe unbearable tensions Mohammad Yaqub, a represen- Chief P~lice Commissioner, <¥td
of the hot and cold wars. It tative of the shopkeepers. told the the ~resldent of the Kabul Muni-
wished for the New Year peace. committ~e that from his. shop he Clpality Construction Department.
security. and tranquility in inter-
oatio.nal relations.
The advancements made in
sCience and technology. contrary
to expectations, have created ins-
ecurity for man.., said the edito-
rial. Unfortunately the more man
progresses in the fields of science
a nd technology the more disputes
and. bloody fighting threaten the
security of the world.
The pap.er asked all nations.
espec:aUy the nuclear_powex:s. to
try with all the means at their
disposal t~ enSlJ,re universal peace
and justice.
Herat's 'daily newspaper, Ite-
[aqt Islam, praised the govern-
ment's decision to expang I the
authority of the' primary· courts
In a recent. editorial -Under the
nE:\\' plan. criminal cases will be
considered by th~ primary cOurts
Instead of being referred to courts
in Kabul. This move, the paper
p?mied out, will save everyone's
time and .facil~tate the judicial
PI;oc§S.
-rne Bedar. published -in Mazar
m '&!l.kh province. printed an ar-
ticle'tn a recent issue saying that
every individual has a task to
perfonn .in society. Some perform
thiS job with zeal and persever-
ence but others do not dlscharge
their rf:'sponsibilities prope,!ly.
The writer urged all people to
act honestly and work y,'ith de-
dication toward the development
and progress of the coUntry.
The efforts of the Spinzar Com-
pa~y to extend cotton production
in the country were, praised_ in
·an editorial in the daily Wolanga
published in NangarhaJ:. The in-
crease in cotton production will
(CoDlAI. 00 pac. 6) .•
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Saturday Edition
"Tedious FarceII'
First Large Group
Of Tourists This
Year Arrives Here
N. Vietn~m Calls
H.onoh.lu Talks .,.
KABUL. F.b_ 12.-Twenty-ooe
Amr;ricans .made up the first large
.group of' tourists to arrive in Af-
gb.anistan in 1966.
During their Three-day stay, the
.. group of teachers· and professors
will visit Kabul ansi surroUnding
areas.
"
lMES
c
lWyalA(uiience Johnson Intends To Hold I
ba~~'::~12in~~~~~~~ FolI()w~Up Honolulu Meeting:
HiS Majesty !be;x,mg dunng th. _ .WASHlNGI:ON, Febmary 12, (Renter).-
week en<ted Febl1l&lJl 10: .
Mohammad H.a&lUm Maiwand- MORE American troops will be reqnired in Vietnam and will
wal, !be . Prime' . Minister, Abdul be supplled wben the U,s. commander there IS able to use
Satar Shalizi. ... the Minister them, U.S•. PreSident,' Lyndon. Johnso" 'aDDonoced here.'
of Interior; Abdiuiah yaftali.. thc ' Vietnamese government leaden to
Minister of Fi"ii'~ Engineer Ah. ArW request for more troops' .from follow up the conference there this
madullah. the Minister of Public thc American ClJmmander in Viet- wee.k. .
Works; MobamiiPif Osman Sidqi. nam, General .William Westmore· President Jobnson said bc had
the Minister. ·of- ~ormation and lando" would be carefully considered read re«ot' testimony on Viei:nam
Culture;, Miss .Kobta Noorzai. Mi- and promptly acted upon, he said at I policy before' the Senate Foreign
nister of Public ·Health; Mohammad a press confereace Friday. Relatipns Committee and had not
Azim, Governor of Pakthia; Dr, .. beeD able to see' any difference- bet-
Mohammad-Nase;' Keshay,oarz. Go-- "U our bopes are all realisea and ween what was advocated therc and-
vernor of Farah;" Abdul Razaq ·thc ·we had peace, then he would not what the government was already
Chief of thc Military Academy'; Ab-. need additional troops", be said. doiDg.
dul Karim ~U5taghoi, Commande( "But I don't see that at the. mo-' "No one wants ·to escalate the
of Bal..Id1 Garrison; Mohammad menf\ war and no oq,e wauts to lose shy
Hussain, Chief. 'of the Fmance De- The President declined to go into more men than is necessary" . he
partmenJ in the Miitistry of National aoy figures. but it was announced in said. •
Defence; ~oh,:amInad Musa Shafieq, Saigon recently that there were now "No one wants to surrender, at'
.Deputy Mmister· of Justice; Abdul 200,000 U,~. troops .in South -Viet- any rate, no one admits they ·do. So
Aziz, Governor, of, Parwan; Dr. D8lp. ... I don't see that there is any great
K,haW Ahmad AJ:ia~, Governor. of The: President said he inrerided to differeocc", . -
I.:ogar; AbduJ Ghafoor Seraj. Pre- bold another Honolulu meeting, Commenting on reported· dilfe-
S1~t of the Cham~ of Commerce; p:rbaps in June or July. with some rences between the South Vietua-
Nasratullah_ Maleky3.r. advisor' to mese govrnment and the u.s.' on
the Ministry of Communications' th~ question of negotiating~with the-
Dr. Abdul Rabmail'Hakimi Presi: Humphrey Arrives. 'Vle, Cong, the P=iden' said,
dent of 'Health in! the MinIstry of "~en .you get Hanoi ready.. to 'Ii';'
Public Health; and Dr. AmilDullab IS· F gollate. I think the;. vicwpoint ot.all
Rasoul, PRsident of th. board cif rl algon or th. people interested -in negotiations
planning in the P4-inistry of Com- can be consiaered and. no one will
= .. Top Level Ta.lks· bave aoy trouble ~ bearing !bern"
"U. you are prepared to produ~
p'ipeline qrosses SAIGON. Feb. 12. (Reuter).- HanOI, 1. am prepared to negotiate".
Tight security preca:utio'llS were .en- ~e 5aJd letters received at the-
OXUS R.·ve·'r' Bed forced bere Thursday as Uwted WhIte House indicated tba\ . theStat~ ViCe-President Hubert' Hum· Am~rican people overwhelmingly_
phrey arrived for top level talks supported the ~sition the gove.m-
TASHK..ENf. Feb. ll.-Experts with South Vietnamese leaders. meQt had taken and' be'" believed'~ 'nOW" welding the pipeline to be Police and anned troops nstric- me.mbers of the HoUse of Represen.
laid aa05.l- the Oxw River bed to ted access. to the airport and care- • tatJves and Senate. did likewise.
carry' natntal ga'.fro)D AIgbanistan I
to the Soviet Union. fully screened stude\:- in a we co-
This is !be most" difficult pan in ming p:uty. . .
the. ~tiOD Of· the 97 kilometrc The plane which rought Hum-~e"')-~ the two coUntries phrey .also_ brought home tbe ~uthbecaUse of-'-tbc- rim's swift. current' IVietnall?e5C. head of state Lle'!fe-
and 'muddy .water... nant-Gene~ ;Ngu~e~ Van . _~et4
The A.fgban-USSR pipe~e will ~nd tl;1c.~c MlDlSter. Ait .v~c:
be connected to. a giid of pipelines. Matsbal Nguren Cao. Ky, affer tllelf
in the Soviet ,Central· Asian region conferen~~ With President Johnson
south of Bokbara. in Hawall. . TOKYO, Feb.· 12. {Reuter~-
According. to an . Afghan-USSR _ Humphrey IS to help plan and North Vietnam's official communist
agreement, Afghanistan will export put into effect ~e progra~e for .daily Nban. Dan Thursday .describ-
four billion. cubic- metres of na- politicaf, economIC and SOCial .re-. ed the· Honolulu talks this week bet-
tural gas to the Soviet Union an. forms agreed upon ~or South Vlet- ween U.S. President Lyndon, Iobn-
nuaIl nam at the talks. son and Saigon officials as a "ted-
y. Humphrey, who arrived here lOus farce". .
Thursday for a 48-hour visit, met It said' tbe Americans· di.scussed a
Indonesia Shelves Plans South Vietnamese government _lea- concrete military plan in· Honolulu~
To Produce A-Bomb Now ders. including Prime Minister Ngu· _with· the- participation of their
DJAKARTA. 'Feb, l~ (DPA).- ·yen Cao Ky, Friday, He brought Vietnamese "lackeys", the North
Indonesia's plan to produce an ato- reassurances from .Washington that Vietnam' news agency reported.
mic bomb apPeared Thursday to the United States'~ determined The age'ncy said that in Honolulu.
have been shelved for the time being. not to be defeated" in' the Vietnam the U.S. failed to find a way out
lliiS is the coticlusion drawn from conflict.' of a military attd politic:al impasse
a statement Wednesday by Foreign Meanwhile; President Ayub Khan in Vietnam.
Minister Dr. Subandrio that Indo-.. cut short his tour of West Pakistan It said the conference showed..
nesia should "not"· compete with Friday and is returning ~o Karachi that the Johnson administration was
the imperialist,s in the fields of tech- to meet u.s. Vice-President Hum- at the end of its resources and- the
nology and armament". phrey whc;> is' sched.uled to arrive solution envisag~ was. reCoutSC to
The Foreign Minister added. ac. here Tuesday mommg from -Bang- the ~Id dLUl tattles of war and
cording to Antara News Agency. koL . peace. . ..
tliat ··our most eff«:tive weapon is I Ayub and Humphrey will bold J The ~Iet C~ng organ, Glal Phong
a strong. progressive aDd revolution- tow ro~nds of talks o,n Tuesday.. I Quan (liberalJ~n anny), quot.ed. .by
in thc ary front of the new forces against OffiCials accompanymg the VI~- the agency,. said US. troops I? VIet-
almondimperiahsm". President will have ~parar:: dis- ~am were ID for 3: mo~ t:rag:1c )--eaI'
cussions with· PakistaDl OffiClals. In 1966 and· maSSive reInforcements
would not help.
'KABUL, SATURDAY, FEBRUk~Y 12, 1966, (bALV 23, 1344;S.H.)
Premier Thanks
Kosygin While
Flying Over Border
Brezhnev, the Secretary of the Com-
munist Party of USSR, Alexei Ko--
s.ygin, the ·Prime Minister and Niko-
lai Podgomy, the. Cbairman .of th~
Supreme Soviet of USSR, to~ pay
friendly visits to Afghanistan' 31 a
suitable time. The invitation- baS been
accepted with thanb.
See lull text of the commu-
nique on page rwo and six:
KABUL. Feb. 12-Prime Minis-
ter Mohammad Hashim Maiwand-
wal while crOssing the Saviet border
Thursday sent a telegram from his
plane to Alexei Kosygin. the Chair-
man of the Council of Ministers of
the USSR.
"Pu I leave the Soviet Union for
Kabul", the Prime Minister said in
his telegram, and the plane crosses
the frontier of friendship and peace,
as 1 fly over the border between the
two friends and neighbours. once
again J express my sincere' thanks
·for Your Excellency's invitation to
visit the Soviet UniOD".
In the telegram the Prime Mi-
nister expressed happiness over the
warm welcome of the government
and people cif the Soviet Union in
Moscow and in the Republiet of thc
Soviet Union. __ .'!:
Maiwandwal said in the' telegram
that during his visit he became fu{-
ther acquainted with 'the great achie-
vements- of our friends and neigh-
bours in all walks of life, and that
be was extremely delighted to see
these achievements. The Prime
Minister has expressed pleasure at
the increased prosperity qi" the peo-
pl. of the USSR.
The Prime Minister wrote that the
friendly talks in Moscow continu-
ing those begun in Kabul are a -ma-
nifestation of the good will, friend-
ship, good neighbourliness, mutual
trust and fruitful cooperation. bet-
ween Afghanistan and the USSR
and Vwill certainly help in strengthen-
ing relations,
Delegation Attends
Youth Seminar
In Puerto Rico
'.'
Soviet Writers
Put On Trial
WEATHER FORECAST
VOL. IV, NO. 265.
Tomorrow:s Temperature
MaL +12·C_ MlnJJDnm -Z·C.
Snn sets tomorrow'at 5:34 p.m.
Sun rises tomotrow at 6:38 a.m.
Tomorrow's Outlook: Cloudy
MOSCOW, F.b. 12, (fass).-An KALAT, F.b. 12.-ln a meeting
open trial of: Andrei .Sinyavsky (pen presided over by the Governor of
name Abram Tertz) aDd Yuli Daniel Zabul, Abdul Malik, and attended
(pen name Nikolai Arzha.k.), cbarg- by large number of farmers. Ways
ed with anti-Soviet propaganda, ~ of expandiDg forests and plantmg
gan here Thursday. The,'case 15 Isaplings were discussed.
being heard by the supreme court A committee was set up to draft
of the Russian Federation. a plan for the purpose.
In the period from 1956 to 1963 Conditions are favourable
Sinyavsky and" Daniel scnt abroad province for growth of
and published there under pseudo- trees..
Dims their works slandering the -------------~:~ ~~~·a~~e~~~yt.:''':~eo~;UN Appeals For Help To Avoid IndianF(1mine'
cal struggle against !be USSR, . 1 .. fi.Articl. 70 (first part) of the cri- UNITED NATIONS, New York; Febroary12, (Renler);- milli"n. of whom at eas!' ve to
ruinal code o[ the Russian Federa- ~ United Nations appealed to the nations Of the' world Fri. SIX' million are expe:c.t~.to be plac-
• ---: .. _ ed OD emergency relief works.
tion qualifies such an activity as a day f~r m3SSlve. contributions of_food to sb.ve oft a .threat· «The position· can only be .eX.
crime punishable by a tenn in pri.. ened fanune in India. pected to improve by ¢e end of
SOD ranging from six mooths to se· The appeal was made by U realising the" gravity of the situa- tbe year, -assuming favouraQI~
ven years. Thant, the Secretary-General, and tiOD and"international responsibi· harvests."
B.R. Sen,' Director of the Food ·lity to relieve hardship, will do The joint appeal was made pub--
and Agriculture Organisation everyt,bjDg iIi its-pOwer -to avert lic simultaneously here and in
(FAO). the' threatened mass· human suf- ROme and New Delhi.
India's current needs were for feIjng"'- _ India had asked - for five .dif·
between 1] and 14 million tons of They observed that India had ferent forms of assistance:.
food grains and 130,000 tons of ,l!ad two su.c:cessive. bad crops in -Gifts of wheat, rice and mil·
powdered milk.. 1962 and 1963. Last year India had let, other . foodstuffs; especiaJ.lY
U Thant and Sen saId the emer- suffered its Worst drought 'in: reo- milk products and animal and
gency was "grave" and that 15 to cent history which' severely af~ vegetaBle oil
20 million children (froIp one to reeled thc .su:rQmer-crops and tbe -Long-term credit for. the pur-
14 years) were in a specially winter crops· still'to be harvested. chase cif foodgrams and fertili· ,Although winter is not the ma-
vulnerable position. "The new year has therefore sers' . jor tourist season bere, Mob~mad
"It is expected that the present started with· a Serious shortfall -'MonetarY Sssistance for meet- .Hashim, Director of the Mihan
crisis, which is already assuming in stocks and a grave emergency ing freight' charges for increased' Tour Department of the Tourist. Bu..
famine proportions, will progreso. faces that country,". the appeal food iinports in the current emer- reall., said 'that more than 20 gcoups
sively worsen during the next said. '·1 geney; - of American tourists ·were expected
few months", they added. "Seven large states .have been -Assistance in transport_I of bere in the next two months,;·
The two officials ~d ''we make severely hi~n it ·added. food. consignments; . About 70 groups of" American
this joint appeal in the sincere ''The total population in the -Grain-handling equipment at tOwlSts have contacted the Bureau.,
hope tbat the world community, badly affected areas is about 100 ports and elsewhere; b. reported.
KABUL, Feb. 12.-Mobammad
NasiI'D, the president of the Afghan
Scout Association~ Abdul Wahid
Najim, the Chief of Inspection in
the Rural DeVelopment Department;
Mobammad Qul Safi, Director of
Rural Development in the Parwan
Pr-Ovince; and GhuJam Dastageer a
teacbcr under the rural de.vel~
ment plan left for the U.S. Thurs-
day.
. The group was invited by USAID
to attend a Youth Leadership Train-
:ing Co~ in ap intei'nati.OnM. cun-
"tcxt. The 'semiIiifr i: oemg beld in
Puerto Rico. .
The seminar. which will last three
months, will discuss youth psycho-
logy, importance of education and
training, and the development of
youth camps.
At the end of the seminar Mo-
hammad Nasirtl will visit American
Sco~t centres for two and .- half
months at the invitation ' of Asia
Foundation, He win also discuss the
development of Afghao scouts with
the American counterparts.
Vatican Paper opens
Subscription To Aid
Victims Of .Famine
VATICAN CITY, Feb. 12. (R.u-
ter),-The Vatican ..City newspaper
Observator Romano Friday o~ed
a subscription to aid famine vic-
1ims. in Asia and other parts of the
world,
·Supporting, a plea by Pope Paul
last Wednesday to belp:- those suffer-
ing from hunger, the paper said "it
is sterile; inhuman and, above all,
unchristian to shut one's ears and
beart in selfishness".
Pope Paul's words' had moved na-
tions, and public and private initia-
tives were inaeasibg_
Soviet Leaders Accept Afghan
. Invitation For Friendly Visit
KABUL; Feb. 12.- •
~ joint commonlque issued Thqrsday at th. end of PrIme
Minister Mohammad Hashim Maiwandwal's visit to the
Soviet Union says that the assistance of the USSR will have 3
wide-,Sanging and positive·part in the iin»1ementaUOD of Af·
gllaniStan's thtrd five-year' plan.
The comrnuruquc· was issued si-
multaneousJy from Kabui and Mos-
cow.
In the communique bOth parties
expressed the opinion that Soviet
assistance to Afghanistan in the im-
plemeotation of .the first and se-
cond Qve-year plans played an im·
partant role in· laying the economic
infrastructure.
The communique deals with the
relations between the two countries
in the first chapter aDd the views of
the two countries on international
affairs in the second chapter.
On behalf of His Majesty the
King, the Afghan Prime Minister bas
utended invitations to Lenoid
'.~
FORREHT
. CERCLE FRANCAIS
THURSDAY loth
Sl Valentin's Dance at the
FRENCH CLUB
~e your·tahle Tel
:ro547.
M.rced.. Benz 190,
1962 Mod.~ 22,000 km.
Volkswagen 1200, 1964 model,
9,000 km.
ClIStom dulles unpaJd.
Washinc' MachIn..
Deep-Freezer.
Tel 24435
TORONTO, F.b. 10. (R.uter).-
A more effective polio vaccioe has
been developed by the medical re-
search laboratories of the Univer·
sity of Toronto, it was disclosed
Wednesday.
Called triavalent purified polio--
myelitis vaccine. it provides greater
protection against types 1 and 3
polio virus usually considered the
most yirulent virus of polio.
ABYANA CINEMA "
At 2, 4:30, 'I and 9 p.rn. Ameri-
can colour fi1m _ Pa<ly.
PARK CINEMA
At 2, 4:30, 7 and 9 p.m. Ameri-
can colour fi1m _ Pa<ly.
ZAINAB CINEMA
At ):30, 4, 6:30 Indian black and
white fi1m Cholljy Nawab.
Increased Bombing
(Conld. from pap 1)
The marines wbo landed am-
phibiously from the South China
sea 12 days ago recorded 164 Viet
Cong killed and 11 oaptured with
their weapons until they effected
the linkup.
Tbe 17 airborne brigade and the
royal Australians operating about
50 kilometres north of Saigon
also lost contact with the· enemy
but counted up to 100 tons of
rice seized in _Viet Cong. base
camps.
A capture of supplies was re-
ported. from Bong Son by AP
correspondent Robin Mannock,
The second. brigade of the first
cavalry, searching the mountains
west of the An Lao valley stum·
bled onto a weU-concealed cache
contaiiting 125 tons of rice,
enough to feed a division of
10,000 men for two and one-half
weeks, and also found 100 rounds
.of 105 millimetre howitzer am·
munition. '
The first infantry division
searching 50 kilometres northeast
of Saigon added to the spoils
scooped up as the Viet Cong lied
from a dozen small camps. Their
bag included two thousand 100-
pound bags of rice.
ADVTS·
For Sale
. House. Wanted For Rent
. In May
.(Not Karle-se and Karle-
Char). German Advlsori
Group Telephone 20498.
POB 8.L
KABUL, Feb. 10.-The lntourist
office in Kabul beld a reception
Wednesday evening in bonour of
G_ I. Zubkov, the Vice President
of the Central Intourist Office in
Moscow.
Zubkov and Braginsky, the direc-
tor of the African and Eastern sec-
tion of the Intourist, are on a short
visit to Afghanistan.
In a brief interview with the
press, Zubkov said that the recent
agreement concluded between the
Afghan -Tourist Bureau and In-
tourist was to the benefit oT both
countries. _
''There is 1~25~G concessions for
tourists from Afghanistan," Zu~
kov said.
Presently there is no possibility
for tourists to meet their expenses'
by seeking employment in USSR,
he said in answer to a question:.
Tourists can drive to USSR with
their cars. But such a facility is not
available through the Afghan bor-
de~~~l UHS;:' ~:laadedn~rtain~ the
guests with one of his poems en-
titled "The Golden Road to Sa-
markand".
Here is his poem:
What is the use of this world,
big or small?
If yoM eyes don't feast upon
it all.
There ace rippling streams and
meadows lush,
And sweet maidens wbo easily
blush.
The key to repose lies in that
far away dale,
Where you lie down aDd hear
the nightipgale.
You shetl the worries of every-
day life.
Forgetting the rat race and it6
~trife.
See the lovely world: full of
colour,
In early spring .or in late sum·
mer.
It is a shame dying so old.
Without a travel story told,
Come and visit our historic
land,
Where lies the golden road to
Samarkand.
Hospital Defrauded
By Amputee
Intourist Hood
Honoured Here
LIMA. F.b. 10, (Rellter)~
A mail who posed as his bro-
ther In onler to have his right
foot amputated wlthont cost
has been sentenced to sb:
months In Jail for detrandlng
lb. hnspltaL
Lnis Ernesto Falconi DeI-
boy told lb. court that aa a
J.snlt of an In,jnry to his
'right foot gangrene had set
. 'in. As be was not Insured, h.
passed h!mseU olf as his bro-
. lb.r to .....1•• tree medical
.. treatment.
Provincial Press
A 'hoose In KartI-.. read7
for rent teleplione :ro057.
INTERNA'l'IONAL CLUB
FASCHING Modern Home For Rent
COSTUMED BALL Modern Home In Kala..,.
-Bnlf.t-dInner served through. Fatehnllah with six-room
ollt the nl&hl t b th8.3V p.m. Non-members Af&.15O, wo. a room, and klt-
f ~_ chen" and swlmntlng pooL
&Dey \NaIIoUWe5 available for For further information COD.
_hirfngc..'__• '_Te_I_:_Zl&_OO:-__'__~-:lu:::t lel.phon.' 24758.
Latests Arrivals
Hamidi Sto'res
FIrst Floor, Jade-MaywancL
All kinds nf' garmenb for ehlldn!n.
Latest Tenleno, PopUn shlrts for men.
Varieties for ladles.
FEBRUARY 10, 1966
(CoJIld. from pap 3)
not only boost the cotton ex-
. POrts and thus bring more foreign
~change, it will also increase the
Job opportunities in Nani:arbar
noted the editorial '
The daily Badakhsban publish-
ed . an article on the campaign
~amst illiteracy in a recent
ISSue. The writer, Mohammad
Sayed Faizi, stressed the import.
ance of education and literacy
and asked all tbe peopl. in
J3a~akhshan . to jom in the cam.
P81gn against illiteracy. We can
cur~. ~his disease if we provide
faCJ.lihes for our children to go
-to school and set up adult educa-
hon courses, he wrote.
KABUL TIMES
Nour AhmaiI Ete.inad!, the Foreign Minister, pays
a visit to Soviet Foreign Minister, A. Gromyl<o.
Etemadi accompanied Prime Minister Mohainmad
H.shlm Maiwandwal on his 10-day omclal visit to the
Sovi.t Union which ended today,
PAGE 6
,Visit To USSR
. (Conti!. from P&&'. 1)
v-Zmd architectural ertsemble,
the majestlc buildings in the old
Regtstan Square-Madrasah Shir-
dor. Madrasah Ulugbek apd the
recently straightened "Kawling"_
minaret the top of which inclin-
ed l~ ~entimetres and Tirnur's
lomb. .
Samarkand has permanent ues
\....nh Afghanistan. AIl enterp~e
In . the city is manufa~~~g
equipment for five c9~ton ..gmD.lng
mtlls under construetJOn)n Ai-
ghanistan. Other ente~rises. ,are
sending to AfghaDlstan cm~
cameras and equipment. and
electrit instruments.
There are five scie~tific re-
search insuwtes in' :;.~arkand
and one of them. the mslllute of
karakul breeding, was visited by
the Prime Mmister and his party.
The director of the institute
Kengash Nyazov told the guests.
that the sCI.entists of this centre
are working on the problems of
down sheep breechng. He shoW-
ed the guests samples' of pelts
WIth silky fur of vanous buesand Japa'n Seeks S··tatement Frompatterns, '"The doors of our insti-
ttHe are open tQ speCIalists from I.
/\lghanistan," be said. Council On Vietnam,· Pravda
The Prime Minister of Afgha-
nlSlan wrOle in the visitors' book 'Says' Se·ssl·on Usele'S5 Fussthat the institute has achieved
big successes in the creation of
.new sorts of karakul, in improv-' TOJ:{f"O, February 10, (DPA).-
109 pastures and. other research. JAPAN will seek the cooperation 01 non';permanent UN Secu-
"It 15 pleasant to. note that a lity Council members for her bid to terminate Council de·
group )1 Afghan students is'ccr bating on Vietnam by issuing a non-comm1ttal statement of the
operatmg here with Uzbek spe- Council chairman.
clahsts~" Some of tbe '.c~untries to be . wards fulfilment of the agree-
from $amarkand- .the Prime Mi- contacted would be Jordan and ments."
nlSter and lus pany left by spe- the Netberlan'ds, Premier Eisaku "Having unleashed. the preda-
clal tralO ""for the hunger steppe Sato saJd 'Wednesday in a lower tory war agaInSt vietn.am, the
-a vast area where desert land house budget comnuttee meeting, Umted ~tates flatly rejects the
IS bemg reclaimed. announcing his governments de- just demanas of the North Vietnam
On \\'ednesday Prime Minister cision. set tortb lD the well·known four
~laIwandwal and his party cover- The Japanese decision was bas- pomts whJch reflect tne main ar-
ed a distance of over 130 kilo- ed on the view that due to the in- tIdes of the Geneva agreements
metres In the hunger steppe. flexible attitudes of the Soviet U1 a concentrated Iorm and cons-
ThiS steppe occupies an area of Union and some other member ututJ! a poslUon of peace, The
10,000 square- kilometres in the countries against UN mediation Umted. ::itates rejects tne demands
centre of Uzbekistan.. in the Vietnam conflict further of the ::>outh Vletnam National
Abram Sarkisov, who is in Council discussions on the issue Liberation l"l'ont wruch are atso
charge of the irrigation construe- would not yield any positive out- cased on the Geneva agreements."
tIon In .the republ1:c and W.b? ac- come. ..It must be clear to everyone,"
compamed the Prime MUllSter' l The Vietnam discussion 1I1 the tbe commentator says, "that theexplained that over 400,000 bec- Securi.ty Council staned early .:SovIet Umon will.not agree to
tares In the steppe were now un-l last week under the chairmanship such crude attempts on the
dH farm crops or orchards. of Akira Matsui Japan's Ambas- Geneva agreements, on the so-~e Premier pai~ a~ten.tion to a sador to the wo;ld body" at the vereJgn rights of the Democraticno of SoVIet Irng!"tlOn ~~ request 01 the United States and fl.epuohc of Vietnam and themq 5 - socket-and-plvo~ r~m- despite strong objections from enure Vietnamese people."
forced-concrete channels .m piles, the East bloc. U d 1 t
original canals for watenng the Sato i~ld tbe committee also I n eremp oymen
fields. TheIr .aggregate. length . .lI1 th~t his government had no in- i
recent years exceeded 1..500 kilo- tention 01 specifically asking the (Conld. ~ pag~)
metres; . . Unhed States for a permanent ~ke too ~ong a· time, partu:ularly
Vertical dralIlage, for mstance, suspension of air raids on North m the pnvate sector,
rapidly reduc~ the amount ?f Vietnam since such a request Urgent steps should be taken
salt in the SOlI and results In woulli ~~ quite unfair in th f by the government to modernise
bigger ·harves~. !he aggrega~e .of 'COntinued infiltration e ~~ . techm.ques and equipment to ins-
length ')f a~ehoratlOn. syste~ m South Vietnam of manpower and t tali: time and motion studies,
the hunge~ .steppe IS several arms from the north. Itram workers, supervi~rs and
thousan~ kl1om~tre:-. . The dip~omatic !uss started by managers, and to orgam,se the
Mohammed Hashl1I1 Mal'wand- American diplomats at the Unit- ICl:bour !Darket by :emovmg re-
wal was told that the hunger ed Nations is of no use, Pravda glonal 1mb.,uances. 10 supply_ ~f
steppe had been a desert for cen- commentator Viktor' Ma ky labour by mcreasmg geograpbi-
turies because of lack of water. declares in connection WjJ:e~e cally th~ mobility ~f workers.
The first hydro developm~n.t decision. imposed by the United. Analogous to India where 16
erected on the Syr-Darya c;lunng States on the Security Coun ·1 to per cent of the labour force in
WOTld. War T~o rais~ the wateI' put the so-called Vietn~ese ~an ~eas ~ork~ at only tw~
level. l.n the nver b3i 18 me.tr~ Question 011 its agenda thi~ U1teoslty, It can be saId
pro\'1dmg water for future cultl- V'k M . _ . that 111 Afghanistan 16 per cent
vation. . ~ tor ay~v~kY m _his artIcle of the estimated. 410,000 male la-
The souther:n-hunger steppe III ednesday s ~ue o~ the n~ws- bour force in urban areas have
canal, as if it was a deep river, paper stresses. th:at It was not jo~ at one-third intensity. In
cut the iormer desert. From' it- e~y for. t.he Umted. S~tes to p~ other words, 5,3 per cent of the
water has been diverted into a t~ detlSlon throug.h. The So.V1.et labour force that is equivalent of
surface and und~rground. irriga- ~Dlon and Bulgar:a emphatical; 22.000 full' time jobs are required.
tion network. y protested at this manoeuvre, to absorb the currently under
he writes, "France, Nigeria, Mali ployed persons in the urban ar=:-
~d Uganda stressed that the The volume of underetnploy~·~Ietna.mese. p'roblem should be ment in rural. areas in Afghanis-
dlSCussed Within the framework tan is great. The problem. of mea-
of ,the Geneva: agreeJ!1ents and suring the volume of underemp-
?ot at the Umted Nations. Wasb- loyment in the rural areas is com-
mgton. was suPp?rt~ only by the plica ted indeed bY its seasOnal
countnes. follo~g m. the ~~e character, and by the fact that
of ~encan ~li.cy With Bntain the unpaid family workers are
playmg a PaTtlcula:ly unseemly engaged more commonly as art-
role, cle':lrlY forgettmg that she is time help in rural areas~ in
a co<haJ.rm~ of the Geneva oon- the urban areas .
ference" I'
"Th . U" . An ogous to the extent of un-
e n1ted States which join- deremployment of Asian coun.
eel t& t9~ ~en~va ~ree~ents tries like India, Pakistan, Indo-
on lDd~hina, he wntes, came nesia and the Philippines it may
o~t ags,UlSt. these agreements be said roughly th t 24 '
. rIght fTl)~ the b~g~ng.. They of the labour f~rce ~~~ c:i~
thwa.rtecl"'. the. organlSa.tlOn of severely underem,ployed in the
eleotlons.JD 'Y1etnan: which were rural areas may be provided. with~o be held With a V1.ew to reunit- work at one-third '. t "ty In~lii:he _cobuntry, set up Am~rican other words, speak:in~ ~h~r~tical-
aryt ases on South Vletna- ly eight per cent of th al
mese " it in violation of the labour force of ? 330 000 . e. mthe
Geneva agreements, dispatched rural areas Th ' , 15 .In e~meric~ "for~es the:e and start- 186,000 ad'dition:l ~r~:nt,o~nam~ B¥gresslOn ag~ the Viet- are required. to provide a CO~di-
. se ..People. The Umted States tion of full employment' th
reJectedl all efforts directed to;. rural areas, In e
The Prime Minister of Afgha-
nistan was interested to learn
that waterless ~temtorY in - this
region had been cut by one-third.
The Prime 'Minister of Afgha-
nistan was presented with an al-
bum of photographs illustrating
the history of the development of
hunger steppe..
The head of the government of
Afghanistan and the personalities
accompanying him re.turned to
Tashkent in the evening.
Telephone Exchange
Equipment Arrives
KABUL, Feb. IO.-Two terminal
st;ltions purchased from the Federal
Republic: of Gennany have arriVed
in Ka bul and wiU ~ ·installed in
the T~Iephone Excbange buildiDg,
accordmg to the Ministry of Com-
munications.
These stations will be used in the
international telephone and telepbo-
to departments.
